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Candidates 
^Open Up’ in 
Final W eek

Governor’s Race 
Interest Gains 
As Deadline Near

By Associated Press.
The battle ibr the Texas guber

natorial nomination was being wag
ed on widely-separated fronts Satur
day as the candidates drove down 
the stretch in search of their share 
of the estimated 1.000,000 votes 
that will be cast next Saturday.

Three of the aspirants carried 
their ballot-designing phrases into 
East Texas where Karl Crowlev, 
Tom Hunter and Ernest Thompson 
renewed pledges to deal with the 
corporations and monopolies to the 
best interests of the citizenship and 
to see that any waste of . public 
funds is stopped.

William McCraw swung thru West 
Texas and W. Lee O’Daniel, the Ft. 
Worth flour man, left the Rio 
Grande valley for South Texas.

O’Daniel, about whom most of 
the talk has concentrated the past 
few days, continued his blast at 
“professional politicians’’ and his 
declaration he was favorable to 
labor.

Thompson, speaking at Lufkin 
last night, said he would leave 
mud-throwing and wisecracking to 
the other fellow and that he want
ed support on the merits of his 
program for economic development 
of the state and correction of as
serted evils in government admin
istration.

Hunter at Beaumont lashed at 
McCraw and Thompson, charging 
they had doubled their departmental 
expenses as attorney general and 
railroad commissioner, respectively, 
during the past two years, and at
tacked O’Daniel for not having paid 
his poll tax.

Crowley, also speaking at Lufkin, 
ridiculed the candidacies of three 
other aspirants, terming McCraw 
and Thompson “ the political stooges 
of the great corporations” and de
claring O’Daniel was an Ohio Yank
ee who drifted down to Texas, be
came a radio announcer and finally 
ran for governor “because he could 
not toot a horn.”

S. T. Brogdon said at Austin the 
main reason he was using $750 of 
his savings to run for governor was 
that he wanted people to start 
“talking” the desirability of United 
States annexation of Mexico. “I may 
not be one of the two high men in 
he election tomorrow week,” he said, 
“ but regardless of what happens to 
me the annexation of Mexico is 
coming.”

McCraw’s major subjects before 
a Collin county audience at Mc
Kinney were farm relief, old age 
pensions and O’Daniel. Relative to 
the latter he said “I can’t give you 
mountain music in the capitol but 
I can give you careful administra
tion oi our government to eliminate 
waste and duplication.”

P. D. Renfro carried his hand
shaking campaign into Fort Worth. 
He spoke at two night rallies and 
shook 1,000 hands, declaring, he 
had done this nearly 80,000 times 
to date and would have a grand to
tal of 140,000 before primary elec
tion night.

She’s Lundsome

Another Million 
Allotted for Dam

WASHINGTON, July 16 (A»).—
Public Works Administrator Harold 
Ickes announced today allocation of 
$1,250,000 to the bureau of reclania- 
tion for widening the base of Mar
shall Ford dam on the Colorado 
river. Under allocation, the dam 
construction will be simplified.

Elinore Hoagland, secretary | 
of Edward Lund, engineer on | 
the Howard Hughes flight, ad- I 
mitted she and Lund “had j 
dinner together several times a i 
week,” bvft was unwilling to con
firm reports of their engage- i 
ment. Slie was anxious for him 
to return, she 'said, because it’s 
lones'ome at the office of the 
airplane brokerage company, 
where Lund is general manager, 
at New York’s Floyd Bennett 

Field.

I Reporter- Telegram  
^Election Party to 
\Be Given Saturday

Increasing interest is being 
shown daily in the election par
ty that will be held by The Re
porter-Telegram next Saturday 
night. Results will probably be 
announced over a loud speaker 
system as rapidly as they come 
in and will be posted on a large 
board in front of the office.

The party will officially open 
at 8 o’clock, at which time the 
first on county voting will be 
available. Each hour afterward, 
a count on county voting will 
be given. Reports on state races 
will be available each half-hour 
beginning at 8:30. Returns on 
all district and state races will 
be coming in intermittently un
til 1:30 a. m. Sunday morning 
and will be posted as fast as 
they arrive.

Because the office telephones 
will be “tied up” most of the 
time Saturday night on long 
distance calls, residents are re
quested not to call asking for 
information. The entire half 
block west of the newspaper of
fice will be roped off and re
served for persons desiring to 
see the returns as they are post
ed.

Will Probe 
Misuse of 
Relief Cash

Senator’s Race in 
Kentucky Object of 
Committee Action

’WASHINGTON, July 16, (A>). — 
The senate campaign expenditures 
committee unedrtook today to de
termine the truth of charges that 
public funds were being misused in 
the heated Kentuck primary con
test between Senate Majority Lead
er Alben W. Barkley and Governor 
A. B. “Happy” Chandler.

Chairman Sheppard (D-Tex), as
serting the committee would make 
a thorough investigation, said the 
inquiry would be completed before 
the democratic primary Aug. 6 and 
would cover “ the entire situation 
there.”

Sheppard’s statement was accept
ed generally as meaning the com
mittee would include in its investiga
tion the handlihg of relief funds, 
disregarding the earlier inquiry by 
the Works Progress Administration. 
After the WPA inquiry. Administra
tor Harry Hopkins said only two 
minor instances of improper polit
ical activity by WPA employes were 
disclosed.

The senate committee was con
sidering today an investigator for 
the inquiry. Sheppard said “ the 
best man possible” would be select
ed and given authority to question 
any officials, subpoena witnesses 
and conduct hearings.

The committee decided on the 
Kentucky investigation yesterday on 
its own initiative. At the same 
time it voted to inquire into charg
es of an undisclosed nature regard
ing the Pennsylvania senatorial 
campaign.

It disclosed, too, that an investi
gation already was underway in 
Tennessee, but committee members 
would not discuss what prompted 
it.

Senator Berry (D-Tenn), is op
posed for renomination by a field 
that includes Tom Stewart, Win
chester: J. Ridley Mitchell, Cooke
ville; John R. Neal, Knoxville, and 
Edward W. Carmack, Murfreesboro.

Owned an Empire---

Former Utilities Chief Succumbs
Hizzoner Congratulates Tired, Happy Airmen

LEAVE FOR NEW MEXICO,
J. C. Hudman and family are 

leaving today for a 10-day trip to 
Albuquerque and other New Mexi
co points.

TO SEMINOLE.

C. A. McClintic and H. L. McClin- 
tic made a trip to Seminole Friday.

Japanese Financial 
Situation Becomes 
Acute, Officials Say

TOKYO, July 16 >/P).—A resolu
tion urging the Japanese govern
ment to use gold and specie re- 
.serves to pmehase raw materials 
was adopted today by the central 
price policy commission.

Foreign observers called the reso- 
Jution probably the most ominous 
sign of financial distress since the 
China conflict started a year ago.

If the government commandeers 
its specie reserve it is expected the 
money will be largely used to im
port cotton.

Taxable Properties 
In State Increase

AUSTIN, July 16 prelimi
nary estimate of state taxable val
ues for the coming yeaf show an 
iircrease of $67,253,330 over the cur
rent year, Comptroller Sheppard re
ported today.

Unshaven, weary, but still able to muster smiles, Howard Hughes and the four men who accom
panied him on his record-breaking round-the-world flight are pictured above receiving the con
gratulations of Mayor F. H. LaGuardia of New Yo rk City, who was on hand to greet the plane when 
it landed at Floyd Bennett field. Pictured, left to right, are: Edward Lund, flight engineer; Hughes; 
Lieut. Hiram (Tommy) Thurlow, co-pilot; Harry P. Connor, navigator; LaGuardia, and Edward Rich

ard Stoddart, radio engineer.

LEAVE TODAY,
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Haag are 

leaving today for a two-weeks’ va
cation trip. They will go first to 
Lubbock where they will join her 
twin sister, Mrs. L. S. Everett and 
husband, and the two couples will 
go to an unannounced destination.

Missionary Will 
Talk Tonight at 
Christian Church

The missionary program in help
ing build the new China, Christian 
service during war time in Clrina, 
a,nd the reaction of the Chinese to 
the missionary message will be dis
cussed by Dr. O. J. Goulter in a 
sermon at the First Christian 
church this evening at 8 o’clock.

The speaker will also show mo
tion pictures depicting rural life in 
China and the missionary program 
and some war pictures.

For fifteen years a missionary of 
the United Christian Missionary so
ciety of the Christian church in 
China, Dr. Goulter is described by 
Rev. J. B. Pickering, pastor of the 
First Christian church here, as “a 
most influential missionary and a 
power in the religious life of Chi
na.” The visiting speaker has also 
done famine relief work and has 
administered a rural extension proj
ect for ’thé Chinese government. He 
will return with his family to China 
in September to work in the devas
tated area from which the .Japanese 
army has just driven the Chinese 
government and its defenders.

He has been attending the youth’s 
conference at Big Spring.

The public is cordially invited to 
attend Dr. Goulter’s sermon and 
pictures this evening.

Osage Moving In Derrick For 
Central Gaines Wildcat In 2 8 1

TO BROWNFIELD.

B. L. Crites, liontype operator at 
the Reporter-Telegram, will leave 
Tuesday for Brownfield, where he 
will spend a few days.

By FRANK GARDNER.
Derrick material was being moved 

in yesterday for a new wildcat in 
[Central Gagnes county, Osage Drill
ing Company No. 1 B. E. Miller. 
Location was staked 1,980 feet from 
the north and east lines of section 
281, block G, W. T. R. R. survey. 
Contract depth of the test is 5,300 
feet. It is on acreage farmed out 
by Sun Oil Company originally to 
Charles Everest, of Lubbock, who 
turned the tract to Osage in return 
for small cash consideration and 
small override. No. 1 Miller is two 
and a half miles northwest of J. L. 
Frick and Osage No. 1 Atlantic-T. 
S. Riley, producer which recently 
extended the Seminole pool four 
miles northwest.

Failure loomed for J. T. Perry
man, Jr. No. 1 C. H. Doak, north
eastern jGaines wildcat west of Ce
dar Lake, as it showed two bailers 
of water hourly, probably sulphur 
water, in drilling to depth of 5,097 
feet in lime, where a fishing job 
for lost tools is now underway. 
When total depth was 4,994, the 
well had replaced rotary with ca
ble tools after cementing 7-inch 
pipe at 4,707. Following drilling of 
plug it was tested, and hole had 
since been making about a bailer of 
water hourly, but it was thought 
probable that this was rotary drill
ing fluid which had entered forma
tion and was slowly coming back 
in the hole. However, a noticeable 
increase in water was found at 5,-

060, and hole was making a full 
two bailers hourly when depth of 
5,097 had been reached. Scouts re
ported that the water would tar
nish a silver coin.

Riddle & Warr No. 1 J. B. Brown, 
northeastern Gaines’ other active 
wildcat, is drilling below 5,275 feet 
in anhydrite and lime. Core from 
5,261-73 was anhydrite, lime and 
streaks of shale, with no satura
tion or porosity evident. No. 1 
Brown is eight miles west and two 
rpiles north of the Perryman test. 
Gill Tops Solid Lime.

Solid lime was topped at 4,750 
feet, datum of minus 1,128, by Ralph 
H. Gill No. 1 Gulf-S. J. Dixon, 
southeastern Yoakum wildcat two 
and a half miles northwest of the 
Bennett pool. On the marker, it is 
running 30 feet lower than the 
Honolulu-Cascade No. 1 Bemiett, 
discovery well in the pool, which 
topped solid lime at 4,655, datum of 
minus 1,098, and 73 feet lower than 
T. P. No. 1 Bennett, west side well, 
which topped it at 4,618, datum of 
minus 1,055. Re-check on top of 
Yates in the Gill well,' originally 
picked at 3,260 or 3,270, showed it 
to have come in at 3,330, better in
formation on the section having 
been afforded by the lower, more 
reliable lime markers. No. 1 Gulf- 
Dixon is 2,200 feet from the north, 
440 from the east line of section 
611, block D, J. H. Gibson survey.

In the pool, Honolulu No. 6-677

Sam Insull Is 
A  Victim of 
Heart Attack

Properties Owned 
By Him Totaled 4 
Billion in 1929
PARIS, July 16, (/P). — Samuel 

Insull, 78, fallen $4,000,000,000 ruler 
of Midwest Utilities empire, died 
suddenly early this afternoon.

Officials said he collapsed from a 
heart attack in a subway tram.

Insull was taken by subway em
ployes to the nearby Paul-Marmot- 
tan emergency hospital in the 
Etoile district.

Mrs. Insull, in a state of collapse 
when she reached the hospital, said 
that when she left their hotel 
apartment at noon the aging mag
nate told her he was going to write 
a few letters and then go to lunch.

“ I had told him never to take a 
subway because it was bad for his 
heart,” she said weeping.

First reports when the former fi
nancier’s body was brought to the 
hospital said he had been killed in 
the street by a hit-and-run driver.

Police however, said a heart ail
ment from which he had suffered 
for several years had proved fatal.

After collapsing when she sawj 
the body, Mrs. Insull received res
toratives and then at once sent a 
cable to her son, Samuel, Jr., in 
Geneval, 111., notifying him of his 
father’s death.

Insull only last Monday reached 
Paris which four years ago was the 
first stop on his dramatic cross- 
Europe flight to evade embez21e- 
ment charges growing out of col
lapse of his utilities empire in 1932.

This time he was on a pleasure 
trip to visit Mrs. Insull.

* *
The eyes of the world were fo

cused on Samuel Insull when his 
vast utilities empire-—once valued 
at $4,000,000,000—collapsed in 1932.

Removed from control of his ex
tensive properties in June of that

Succumbs

Samuel I ilsuH

year, he retreated to Europe as the 
government and the state of Illi
nois examined his complicated af
fairs.

He was charged with using the 
mails to defraud and violation of 
the bankruptcy act.

While steps to return him were 
in progress, the p>ower baron fled 
to Italy — thence to Greece and 
Turkey—but eventually was seized 
and brought back to the United 
States.

With 16 associates, he went to 
trial in the federal court in Chi
cago on the mail fraud charge. 
After a lengtny bearing, fraught 
with details of Insull’s frantic bat
tle to keep his companies in oper
ation, they were acquitted on Nov. 
24, 1934.

Insull subsequently was freed in 
the bankruptcy case, too.

Later the state tried Insull and 
his brother, Martin, on embezzle
ment charges. Again, they were 
freed by a jury.

Through all the litigation, Insull 
maintained he had acted only in 
the interests of his companies.

Patrols Tighten 
Grip on Haifa as 
Strife Continues

JERUSALEM, July 16 (/P).—Mili
tary patrols tightened their watch
ful grip on the excited Haifa area 
today as the aftermath of a battle 
in which American-Jewish home
steaders defended their village of 
Ainhashophet.

In American frontier fashion, vil
lagers beat off an attack lasting one 
hour. A bomb spread terror to an 
area where three Arabs were wound
ed in an explosion.

TO MISSISSIPPI.
•

Rev. W. J. Coleman will leave to
day for Biloxi, Miss., where he 
will do some fishing. He will join 
Mrs. Coleman and their children 
and the family will go on to Pen
sacola, Fla. They will return by way 
of Georgia, Tennessee, North Caro
lina and Alabama and plan to reach 
Midland about the middle of Aug
ust. '•*iili|

Roosevelt Speaks 
Of McAdoo Ability 
In Los Angeles Talk

LCS ANGELES, July 16 (^).— 
President Roosevelt told a cheering 
crowd in the Los Angeles central 
station today he hoped Senator Mc
Adoo would be re-elected. The 
president’s special train arrived 
from El Portal at 9 o ’clock this 
morning.

The president said last March | 
there was a que.stion about McAdoo 
seeking a new term. “I wrote him 
I hoped very definitely he would 
run for the senate and by that I 
meant I hoped he got elected, too,” | 
the president said.

Two Lose Lives in 
Head-on Collision

AUSTIN, July 16 i/P).—A negro j 
man and woman were killed and| 
six persons injured, one seriously,! 
in an automobile crash four milesl 
south of here on the Bastrop high-1 
way today. Highway patrolmen re
ported an automobile driven byl 
Roosevelt Benford, ngero, Weslaco.l 
and one by "V. L. Hullum, Goose| 
Creek, crashed head-on.

Building Permits Soar as M any Homes Like These Pictured Continue to be Built Hen

I ,

i ü i i i
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Midland building permits con
tinued to be issued at a steady pace 
during the past week, a total of $11,- 
565 worth being recorded by City 
Building Inspector Frank Prothro. 
Added to last week’s total, it shows 
for the month $21,390 worth have 
been issued. For the year, a total 
of $683,047 has been recorded.

Most of the permits issued dur
ing the past week were for small 
residences, although one permit, is
sued to W. L. Douthit, called for 
construction of a $4,865 residence. 
At least a dozen residences are now 
under construction, and several oth
ers are to be started within the 
next few weeks.

Contractors are rushing work on

several buildings in the city with 
the expectation of starting others. 
A. considerable increase in building 
permits is expected to develop in a 
couple of months, although the hot 
weather let down in construction 
here has been negligible.

Work on the new eight-story of
fice building is being pushed and 
two floors .of the building have al
ready been laid. Plans of officials 
call for one floor a week to be com
pleted, and they are reported to be 
a few days ahead of schedule now.

The paving program recently in
augurated by the city is being car
ried. on rapidly and is to be ex
panded just as soon as petitions 
being circulated on several streets 
recommending paving are turned in.

In a move that will preclude the 
possibility of a low water supply 
this summer, a new 300,000 gallon 
tower has been completed by the 
city and customers are now using 
water from it. With the other tower, 
capable of holding 100,000 gallons, 
officials are capably prepared to- 
handle any emergency that might 
arise. In connection with the build
ing of the new tower, officials point
ed out that Midland residents are 
using approximately 1,500,000 gal
lons of water a day during the sum
mer months. Lack of regular rain
fall has increased the amount used 
this summer, but there is no possi
bility of a water shortage.

While building perm.its continue

to climb, without a summer slump 
in Midland’s era of steady, substan
tial growth and construction, new 
homes are being completed regu
larly, the new owners moving in 
and making room for additional 
citizens. Despite the hundreds of 
new homes, desirable apartments 
and houses still are scarce, and only 
a few are available each week.

The Reporter-Telegram’s camera
man this week selected a variety of 
newly completed homes, snowing 
different styles of architecture, ma
terials and construction. In the top 
row, left to right, are; (1) the new 
brick home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Dublin at the corner of West Mis
souri and South P streets; (2) the 
white brick home of Mr. and Mrs.

A. W. Wyatt, just occupied, in Elm
wood addition; (3) the brick home 
of Mrs. Vogel, on West Texas 
avenue, occupied last week; (4) the 
two-story home of Mr. and Mrs. Hal 
Peck, on West Missouri, recently 
occupied. On the bottom, at right, 
is the new apartment house of Mrs. 
W. C. Cochran, one of the most 
modern in this section of the state. 
Mrs. Cochran’s home comprises the 
entire lower floor, two luxurious 
apartments being located on the 
second floor. To the left is shown 
her apartment house built about ten 
years ago and to the right is the 
Rountree boarding house.

Mexico to Decide 
On Oil Payments

MEXICO CITY, July 16 (yP).—Th  ̂
Mexican government is expected 
name within a week or so thd 
amount it will pay 17 American and 
British oil companies for propertiel 
expropriated March 19 by the gov| 
ernment.

President Roosevelt said at a presj 
conference a government - directed 
inventory would be completed bi 
then and a propiosal for indemniti 
on a ten-year basis would follow.!

It was believed the government’! 
appraisal would fall far short of thi 
companies’ $400,000,000 estimate o| 
the holdings.
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BEH IN D  T H E  SCENES 
IN  W A S H IN G T O N

WASHINGTON, July 16. — It’s a 
long way off, but you can chalk it up 
as a strong probabiility that the 
Republican party will insist on 
holding its 1940 national convention 
after the Democrats have had theirs.

Heretofore the G. O. P. has met, 
nominated candidates and framed 
its platform first. Now some party 
leaders are suggesting an an
nouncement early in 1940 that Re
publicans will begin their conven
tion two weeks after the Demo
crats, regardless of when the lat
ter meet.

Chief danger in that would be 
that the Democrats might push 
their date back to late summer or 
early fall, leaving the opposition 
party little time to build up its 
presidential candidate before elec
tion.

The proposal is based largely on 
a supposition of many Republican 
strategists that President Roose
velt will be nominated for a third 
term, that in any event he will 
control the Democratic convention, 
and that a substantial group of 
anti-New Deal Democrats will bolt.

The Republicans want to be in 
position to welcome such bolting 
Democrats with open arms, bands 
playing and banners flying. Al
ready there is much discreet talk 
about Senator Burton K. Wheeler 
of Montana as a possible Repub
lican vice presidential candidate — 
or even as a long shot possibility 
to head the ticket.

SEC has a new and unique 
rule under which it permits it
self to disqualify accountants, 
auditors, engineers and other 
agents from practicing before it 
or working on securities registra- 

■ tion statements.
The idea is chiefly to hold 

big Wall Street accounting firms 
responsible for accuracy and 
truthfulness in such statements 
and' the effect would be to give 
a public black eye to offenders. 
The rule was adopted only after 
some debate in executive session. 
An anecdote clinched it.

“This has never been done 
before,” objected on cautious 
commissioner.

“Once there was a little girl 
drawing a picture,” replied an
other commissioner. “They ask
ed what she was doing and she 
said she was drawing a picture 
of God.

“ ’But nobody knows what God 
looks like,’ she was told.

“ ‘Well, they will when I’m 
through,’ the little girl retorted.”

That ended the argument.

ROOSEVELT
REPUBLICAN.

Politics was mixed into appoint
ments in the five-man Civil Aero

nautics Authority—along with
Roosevelt’s persistent desire to re
cruit able big business men as New 
Deal administrators. Chairman Ed
ward J. Noble is a millionaire Re
publican and was named as one of 
the two Republican members. But 
he has been an admirer and sup
porter of Roosevelt for eight years.

A farmboy in upstate New York, 
Noble went to New York City, got 
into the advertising business and 
put millions of ads in subways. He 
thought of making candy with holes 
in it and at 56 is chairman of the 
Life Savers Corporation as well as 
an officer of banks and other cor-i 
porations. At the height of the 1928- 
29 boom he sold out the candy cor
poration to a big drug combine; after 
the boom he bought it back at about 
half the price he had received. 
He became a private aviation en
thusiast, has his own plane and an 
airport at his Thousand Islands 
estate. Recently he put most of his 
fortune into an educational fund 
for boys and decided to devote him
self to public service.

After setting up machinery for 
supervising and regulating all phases 
of civil aviation. Noble is more than 
likely to be promoted to another big 
New Deal job.

* ♦ =f:
POLITICAL
BACKFIRE.

Roosevelt’s appeal to Kentucky 
voters for Senator Alben Barkley on 
the ground that he would be more 
valuable to the senate than Gov. 
“Happy” Chandler because of his 
long senatorial service may boom
erang.

Most of the Democrats whom the 
Pi’.esident wants to purge from Con
gress are old-timers who have ac
quired committee chairmanships 
and much influence and prestige 
through seniority.

Canada’s Birth Rate 
Shows Steady Decline

OTTAWA, Ont. (U.R). — A steady 
decline in the Canadian birth rate 
has been noted since the World 
War and the figures recently re
leased for 1936, the last year in 
which 12 months’ statistics are 
available reveal a lower rate than 
ever before.

The birth rate in 1921, exclusive 
of the Yukon district, and the 
Northwest Territories, was 29.4 for 
each 1,000 of population. In 1936 
the rate had decreased to 20 for 
eaeh 1,000 of population and in
formation from the statistics avail
able for 1937 indicate an even 
lower rate for last year. The fig
ures, which covered the first nine 
months of the year, showed a per 
centage of 10 for each 1,000 ot 

population.
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DON’T LET UUNDRY WORRIES 
DISTURB YOUR HAPPY HOME-™ 

BE MODERN!
Many a husband becomes unhappy and neglected 
because washing and ironing at home make his wife 
too exhausted to relax and be ready and go out for 
diversion! Save a full day a week—with our expert 
laundry service—you’ll find it more economical-— 
and you’ll keep younger!

MDUND STEAM LAUNDRY
Phone 90
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First Stars as Seen at Night

Flashing a couple of smiles that would brighten any movie se
quence, Norma Shearer and Tyrone Power swing along the flower- 
lined walk leading to the Cathay Circle theater in Hollywood to 
attend the premiere of their new picture “Marie Antoinette.” Miss 
Shearer, who will play Scarlett O’Hara in the movie version of 
“ Gone With the Wind,” and Power are the stars of the new film. A 
crowd of 25,000 watched movie bigwigs parade to the premiere.

American Recovery Calculated by Babson 
To Head o ff  World Depression; Prosperity 

For World Best Weapon Against Na2ism

I mechanizing industry, and modern
izing agriculture.
Rome-Berlin to Split.

Sometime üuring the course of 
this German march toward the 
Black Sea a new alignment of the 
powers will take place. Italy and 
Germany are not natural allies. 
They have always been on the op
posite side of the fence in- the long 
list of European wars. The present 
“Rome-Berlin axis” is unnatural. 
Frightened by Germany’s growing 
power, Italy will, in the end, re
ally herself with England and 
Prance. But Germany has a great 
genius for organization and effici
ency. With control over the Dan
ube, over the Hungarian plains, and 
over central European sources of 
raw materials, she may be a match 
for any combination of Old World 
powers that can be arrayed against 
her.

To stay on top, England will have 
to pull out of the bag all the tricks 
she has learned through centuries 
of diplomatic trading. One reef on 
which this new German drive may 
be wrecked is internal strife in the 
fatherland. All sections of Germany 
are not militaristic. The big state 
of Prussia is the one that loves the ' 
saber-rattling. The question is; 
Will the other parts of Germany 
continue to goose-step for the Prus
sians? Internal trouble, however, 
could bring on a terrible war. In a 
desperate effort to hold all factions 
together, the Nazis might provoke 
a world war rather than be kicked 
out of Berlin.
What We Can Do.

Such an outlook for Etirope is not 
pleasing to us, hating as we do both 
war and tyranny. As a people, the 
best contribution we can make to 
the anti-Nazi movement is to pro
mote the prosperity of England and 
Prance. Along this line, the New 
Deal’s trade treaties have done more 
for world peace than any other ma
jor policy of the last twenty years. 
Secretary Hull’s agreements have 
not only helped business abroad, but 
they have also boosted our own ac
tivity. In 1937, exports to countries
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_ more to talk about, longer time in 

passing a given point. Automobile 
processions are monotonous. All the 
vehicles look alike and some of them 
emit carbon monoxide gas before 
the speaking starts. It was-always 
possible for a young horse unused 
to parades to run away and create 
excitement. The nervous equine 
might take flight at flying crepe 
paper or a sudden outbreak from 
the accompanying -band, or even at 
somebody’s tall starched collar and 
tie like those favored by Clarence 
Scharbauer. The speeches in the 
grove after the procssion were good 
in those days. They had to do with 
the American flag, the American

The Associated Press finds news 
value in an item printed in the Dal
las News “50 Years ago” column, 
where the sheriff of Hill county had 
offered for delivery to him in any 
jail of an unnamed white man for, 
murder. The fugitive was described! eagle, the bravery of the old settlers, 
as “spare made”, rather dark com-1 right of local self-government.
plexion, 5 feet 8 1/2 inches tall 
“small face and smak root” and 
“usually wore his pants in his 
boots.”

The (.ff*) story was to the effect 
that sartorially, Texans have ad
vanced mightily in a Iralf century.

But the {¡P) must not have looked 
around over enough country. At 
Midland for instance, if such a re
ward were to be posted today, where 
he-men have not undergone so much 
change, it wouldn’t be safe for Hil
ary Bedford, Prank Boyd, Dick 
Midkiff, Teague Hutchinson, or Ar
thur Judkins.

 ̂ H« *
Speaking of the Dallas News, that 

good columnist “State Press” pick
ed up our recent comment about 
the horse and buggy parades of the 
old days, when the horses tip-toed 
to the band music and noise of 
fire-crackers, and Clarence Schar- 
bauer’s buggy horse shied at Clar
ence’s tall white collar and red tie. 
Said State Press:

There were better parades in the 
horse and buggy (Jays. More variety,

and the sacredness of the Declara 
tion of Independence and the Con 
stitution of the United States. Now 
the oratory concerns itself witn 
promises for the future rather than 
the glories of the past. Everybody 
wants to be promised something and 
the orator in search of an office can
not afford to neglect promises of re
wards to those whose suffrage he 
solicits.

* * :f£
New England Something -or-other. 
There was an old man from Nan

tucket
Who kept all his cash in a 

bucket.
But his young daughter Nan 

Ran away with a man 
And as for the bucket. Nan. tuck 

et.

But he followed them both to Paw
tucket

''This man who kept cash in a 
bucket.

He told the young man 
He was welcome to Nan,

But as for the bucket, Paw tuck et. 
H. T. P.

By ROGER W. BABSON
(Copyright, 1938, Publishers Plnan- 
Gial Bureau.)

ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 16.—It seems 
strange to be writing out here on 
European conditions, but I am mov
ed to do so by the peculiar attitude 
of my friends in the central west. 
There are facts about the foreign 
situation which must be recognized. 
We are now buying abroad only 
half the goods we were last year. 
In turn, foreign buying of our goods 
has dipped 20 per cent. under the 
highs of six months ago. This 
means that the recession, at first 
confined to the United States, has 
been spreading over the world.

'The “turn” for the better in Am
erican business, however, has now 
come. With the United States such 
a powerful factor in world business, 
this means that there is a good 
chance of preventing another de
pression from sweeping the entire 
globe. A period of bad business in 
Europe at this time might easily 
touch off a new world war. Bel
gium is already recovering after her 
spectacular slump of last summer; 
but France, the Netherlands, Eng
land, and Italy are suffering from 
dull business. Czechoslovagia and 
Poland are feeling the European 
recession, while the break in com
modity prices has been raising havoc 
with the more primitive countries. 
Austria First Step.

Germany, however, is apparently 
holding her own. Austria, since her

seizure by the Nazis, is rapidly 
throwing off a severe business set
back and solving unemployment. 
The annexation of Austria was a 
master-stroke for Hitler. Germany 
has strengthened her economic re
serves, both of raw materials and 
foreign exchange. Moreover, I am 
convinced that the taking over of 
Austria was just the first step in 
Germany’s planned march toward 
the Black Sea. The factories of 
Bohemia, the grain fields of Hun
gary, and the oil wells of Rumahia 
beckon Hitler on to the east. ' The 
kaiser’s old “Berlin to Bagdad” 
dream may yet materialize under 
Nazi leadership.

The principal weapons in this 
German drive down the Danube will 
not be tanks, airplanes, and bayo
nets. The campaigns will be won 
in the fields of commerce rather 
than on the fields of battle. Take 
Czechoslovakia, for instance. Her 
strength lies in the great factory 
section of Bohemia. Yet, she is 
conipletely landlocked. Her chief 
outlets to the sea are through Ger
man or Polish ports. Germany can 
easily block the movement of Czech 
goods across German soil. She can 
ruin Czechoslovakia’s vital export 
business and force her into the Ger
man sphere. She can do the same 
with all the small, backward coun
tries of inner Europe. As she pene
trates eastward, she will weave 
these countries into her own econo
my by improving transportation,

“ THE
BEST
BEER

IN
T O W N ”

with Whom we have trade agree
ments jumped 41 per cent, while 
our business with non-treaty coun
tries stepped up only 33 per cent.

If the economic resources of Eng
land and France are now drained by 
a long and deep recession, they 
cannot hold out alone against a 
determined Nazi drive. London and 
Paris are the last outposts of de
mocracy in Europe. They stand as 
a buffer between Nazism and us. 
In the final analysis, however, the 
best way to slow up the German 
advance is to promote the prosper
ity of the entire world. Aggression 
thrives on business depressions. Ec
onomics are still more powerful than 
politics or diplomatics. Our recip
rocal trade politics are helping to 
improve foreign conditions, while 
the end of our severe recession 
should give, world-wide business a 
boost at this critical time.

I am especially driven to empha
size all this in view of my past 
four weeks in the central west. The 
echoes of the current foreign con
flicts fall on deaf ears here. Liv
ing in what they feel is absolute 
security, too many people in this 
section are “ isolationists.” Natur
ally, I believe in peace, and, if pos
sible, in keeping out of war; but 
short-sightedness on our part will 
not do so. We are all brothers— ̂
whether Frenchmen, Germans, or 
Englishmen. What harms one, ul-- 
timately harms all. Remember, too, 
that in these days of airplanes, St. 
Louis could be bombed from any 
enemy base in Mexico as well as 
could New York City or San Fran
cisco.

Theatre Calendar j

Yucca.
Now through Tuesday, Danielle 

Darrieux witli Douglas Fairbanks 
Jr. and Louis Hayward in “The 
Rage of Paris.” ■

Wednesday and Thursday, Wayne 
Morris and .Priscilla Lane in “ Men 
Are Such Fools.”

Friday and Saturday, Barbara 
Stanwyck and Herbert Marshall in 
“Always Goodby.”
Ritz.

Today and tomorrow, Margaret 
Sullavan and James Stewart in 
“Shopworn Angel.”

Tuesday and Wednesday, Mar
garet Lindsay with Anna May Wong 
in “When Were You Born?” , 

Thursday only, Warren Hull and 
An'i Nagle in “Bride for Hemy.” 

F.viday and Saturday, Smith Bal- 
lew in “Panamint’s Bad Man.”

Mother and Daughter 
Go to College Together

LORAIN, O. (U.R). — Mother and 
daughter, Mrs. Martha Barber 
and Mary Elizabeth Barber will 
be schoolmates at the University of 
Wisconsin’s summer school.

Mrs. Barber, a junior high 
school teacher, has enrolled in the 
College of Education’s “laboratory 
school.” Mary Elizabeth, an Ober- 
lin College junior, will take special 
work in the arts college.

Big Swordfish Spears 
65-Foot Fishing Boat

WILMINGTON, Del. (U.R).—Carl 
Walter S. Smith, master of the 65- 
foot fishing b'oat, Pirelands, re
turned from a trip off the Florida 
coast with the blade of a huge 
sv/ordfish sticking in the hull of 
his boat.

Smith said the fish attacked the 
boat and drove the sword 14 
inches through the hull into the 
engine room. He said he left the 
blade in the hole to act as a “plug” 
until the boat reached port.

hit him.
Fellion’s scoutmaster pre.^p t̂pci 

the court a petition in SFhictt 
neighbors said they did not oojeoc 
to the bugle practice, bearing sev
eral signatures, describing the 
boy’s efforts with the bugle as a 
nuisance.

The wireless station in Franz 
■Josef Land is the northernmost 
radio outpost in the world.

Court Upholds Right 
To Bugle at Home

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (U.R). —
Playing a bugle in one’s own home 
is not a crime, even if neighbors 
don’t like the music, according to 
Judge W. Granfield.

He fined Ernest Banks $25 for 
assaulting Bernard J. Fellion, 13- 
year-old Boy Scout, who testified 
he was practicing on the porch of 
his home when Banks ran up and

J A '

DO VOU 
K n 0 Ul

little 
D U T O m f l T I C  
HOT U JflTE R 

C O S T S ?
# For little, ii any, more 
than YOU now pay, an 
AUTOMATIC STORAGE 
HEATER will put hot water 
into every hot water tap in 
your home — for baths, 
shaving, washdays, dish- 
washing, cleaning and a 
score of other household 
tasks. Come in and find 
out for yourself — how 
easily and inexpensively 
this modern luxury can be 
installed in your own 
home.

W e s t  T e x a s  f w u s  

Company

Seasonal

FLOWERS
For

All Occasions

BUDDY’ S
FLOWERS
MEMBER F. T. D. 

1300-A West WaU-*-Phone 1083

Reasons Why W e ENDORSE

Able
Experienced

. ^

Honest
Impartial

JAMES H. GOODMAN 
Midland County

Believing that James H. Goodman^s twenty years of business 
and legal experience, his governmental, civic, church and 
American Legion activities plus his honesty and ability com
bine to make him the proper man to be our next State Rep= 
resentative, we do support and endorse him for that offices

R. M. Barron, M. C. Uimer, Marion Flynt, Judge E. H. Barron, Foy 
Proctor, Earl J. Moran, Clarence Scharbauer, Frank Cowden, C. C. 
Duffey, Percy J. Mims, Dr. John B. Thomas, Jack Mayfield, 
Judge E. M. Whitaker, W. B. Preston, J. M. DeArmond, Dr. W. G. 
Whitehouse, A. N. Hendrickson, B. G. Grafa, F. F. Elkin, F. C. Dale,
J, B. Howell, Fred Middleton, John P. Butler.

Vote for and Support

JAMES H. GOODMAN
A good man for State Representative of 88th District
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Senior League to 
Study 'T he Larger 
Cause’' Today

Senior Epworth League will hold 
its regular Sunday meeting on the 
lawn at the parsonage at 7:15 
o’clock this evening, instead of at 
the annejc as scheduled.

The topic for the evening will be 
“The Larger Cause” and Miss Fer- 
rol Picke will be leader.

Following is the program to toe 
presented:

Prelude—
Hymn—“I Love Thy Kingdom. 

Lord.”
Meditation—“I Am Your Church” 

—Lois Guffey.
Prayer—Clyde Pate.
Offertory—
Scriptures—Psalms 122; Psalms 

85:1-2, 8-12; Philippians 4:13.
Talks—“The Church Universal"
1. “Youth and the Church School” 

—Cleo Tidwell
2. ‘Youth and Realistic Religion” 

—Mrs. Ray Gwyn
3. “Youth Mission”—A1 von Patter

son.
Remarks by leader—
Poem-Prayer—“ Oh, Spirit of the 

Living God”
Hymn—“The Church’s Firm Foun

dation”
Prayer—Mrs. Alvon Patterson.
Hymn—“ God Be With You Till 

We Meet Again” .
Benediction—

Presbyterian Group 
Returns Saturday 
From Annual Camp

Rev. W. J. Coleman, pastor of the 
¿•‘irst Presbyterian church, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Miller, and a group of 
Midland young people and visitors 
returned Saturday from Camp Co
manche at Fort Stockton.

The camp is the meeting of the 
Presbyterian District 2 Young Peo
ple’s conference, 1938 being the 
fourth year it has been held.

Mr. Miller was dean of boys as 
well as assistant athletic director.

Mrs. Miller directed the amateur 
show for the Pueblo tribe, which 
was declared the best ever staged 
in the four years of the confer
ence.

Mrs. V. W. Siebert of Midland 
served as assistant lifeguard and 
managed the water carmval on 
Friday, the last day of the confer
ence. Roger Sidwell of Midland 
placed first in four of the five div
ing events and third in the fifch.

Young people attending fro.m here 
were: Marilyn Sidwell, Betty Jean 
Furry, Marguerite Lee, Pauline Carr, 
Bill Ferguson, Cedric Ferguson, 
Roger Sidwell, Stephen Stookey, 
Raymond Mann, Calvin Clarke, 
Burchard McNary.

Visitors from Midland were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest C. Sidwell, Mrs. 
Onas Ferguson, L. T. Boynton, Rev. 
W. C. Mann.

Rebekah Lodge Has 
Monthly Party 
Thursday Evening

Midland Rebekah Lodge held its 
monthly party in the I. O. O. F. hall 
Thursday evening, honoring mem
bers who have birthdays during this 
month.

Sixteen members and their hus
bands and friends played 42 dur
ing the evening. Prizes for high 
score were awarded to Mrs. Annie- 
bell Carden and A. B. Carden.

Gifts were presented to the hon
ored guests, Mrs. Catherine Wolfe, 
Mrs. Rhoda Webb, Mrs. Nora Den
son, and Mrs. Leota Johnson.

A refreshment course was served.
The museum of the French Con

servatory of Music contains the 
only guitar known to bear the 
signature of Antonio Stradivari, 
violin maker.

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

Couple Is Honored on Anniversary Double Winner

SOLAR RAY
CABINET BATHS 

Swedish Massages
Beauty Baths

Reducing

SOLAR RAY 
MASSAGE STUDIO

Room 251—Hotel Scharbauer

Prompt Ambulance Service

SERVING MIDI.AND SINCE 1891

ELLIS
FUNERAL HOME 

Phone 105

Climaxing in interest the social 
activities of the week was the 
“round-up” of old friends with 
which the children and a niece of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ingham honor
ed the couple at Cloverdale Friday 
on the fiftieth anniversary of 'their 
wedding.

The celebration drew visitors from 
a number of West Texas towns as 
v/ell as many from Midland.

One hundred fifty invitations were 
issued to the affair by the hosts: 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Ingham, Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert,Carlock, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. A. Ingham, Mr. and Mrs. 
Homer Ingham, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. 
Arrington, Dr. and Mrs. L. B. Pem
berton, and Mrs. Mary Wade Med- 
lin.
Western Motif.

Initiating the western ranch moMf 
which was emphasized in appoint
ments for the celebration were the 
handsome invitations which bore on 
the front cover, printed in gold, the 
figure of • a covered wagon lined 
against the skyline, along with cac
tus and other western symbols, and 
the names of the honorées.

Within, the purpose of the gath
ering was set forth in verse:

“We have followed the trail since 
'88.

On July fifteenth, ‘38 
We are having a “roundup” of old 

friends
To help us celebrate.”

The group gathered at Cloverdale 
at 6 o’clock Friday evening where 
Ned Watson, Thomas Inman, and 
Dr. L. W. Leggett presented ' string 
instrument selections, including old 
and new favorites and cowboy songs, 
during the arrival of the guests.

Mrs.vW. L. Holmsley presided at 
the guest register which she had 
made in the shape of a wedding bell 
with cover of gold paper in ham
mered - metal effect; tied with rib
bons and flowers. As each guest 
signed his name he was presented 
with a favor in the shape of a cut
out figure of a longhorn steer bear
ing the Ingham brand, Bar T, on the 
left hip.

An old-fashioned western barbe
cue meal with meat and beans and 
accompaniments was served in ranch 
style from long tables which were 
paneled in white and bore gold 
baskets of zinnias, marigolds, and 
other yellow blossoms. Homer Ing
ham was in charge of the barbecue 
arrangements.

Rev. J. E. Pickering pronounced 
the invocation, preceding the meal. 
Tribute Paid.

Rev. J. T. McKissick of Cisco, 
formerly of Midland, presided as 
master of ceremonies and intro
duced the numbers on the program 
following the barbecue supper.

He presented the main talk of 
the evening, paying tribute to the 
sterling qualities and the achieve
ments of Mr. and Mrs. Ingham in 
their long cafeer as pioneer ranch
ers of West Texas. An interesting 
fact brought out in his address, in
dicative of the constructive work of 
the honorées and other oldtime cat
tle men and their wives, was that 
Mr. Ingham had helped organize and 
had helped elect the first officers

in three West Texas counties, 
Crockett, Reagan and Upton. (Wo
men did not have the right of suf
frage at that time).

“When You and I Were Young 
Maggie,” was sung by a quintet of 
‘belles of yesteryear” including Mrs. 
J. V. Stokes Sr., Mrs. Ida Wolcott, 
Mrs. Mary Card Butler, Mrs. T. O. 
Midkiff, and Mrs. L. A. Denton. As 
an encore they sang “Put On Your 
Old Gray Bonnet.”
Couple Toasted.

Miss Lydie G. Watson in toast
ing the bride and groom of fifty 
years said:

“To paraphrase Emerson’s obser
vation every organization or insti
tution is the lengthening shadow of 
some individual, or the concerted 
efforts of a group of people. We fe<̂  
pride—and pardonable pride in 
Midland as she stands today.

“ Midland the beautiful little Queen 
city of the South Plains; but we 
pause to question, is this little city 
bearing every evidence of prosperi
ty, culture, and beauty; and nest
led like a jewel in an emerald set
ting of verdant ranches, f’ertiie 
farms, studded here and there with 
its wells of flowing gold, not a liv
ing splendid monument to those in
trepid, courageous men and women 
who came out in those, early days. 
Those pioneer citizens who in the 
rosy dawn of their young lives, with 
hearts and souls brimming with the 
star shine of hope, love and antici
pation, came to this uncharted des
ert and faced a life shorn of all re
finements for living which we nov; 
enjoy?

“They possessed however, that 
type of courage—which is the great 
courage and which we all prize and 
admire; the courage not only to die 
decently—but to live manfully.

“There is a real aristocracy ini 
old time cattle men and women who 
in the bi'oad blue air of Texas’ 
stretching plains have learned that 
the vintage of wisdom is rest is 
I’ust, and that real life is found in 
love, laughter and work.

“These early ranchmen and their 
wives who on Texas’ lonely prairies 
—under the great wide skies of 
God, have learned while taking post
graduate work in the university of 
hard knocks, that the life worth 
living is the honest life, the useful 
life, the unselfish life, the life that 
is cleansed by a devotion to an 
ideal.

“I deem it a rare privilege there
fore that upon this beautiful event 
‘so rich in sentiment and memories 
that I should be asked to give grace 
to Mr. Ingham a splendid type of a 
Western man, and his bride fifty 
years dear, who has truly been a 
helpmate and who has also been 
strong in that all brooding tender
ness and loving service, contained 
in the word—Mother.

“We congratulate you upon that 
' legacy of love, loyalty, and integrity, 
which you will leave to your splen
did children and grand children.

“Today when you have reached 
the golden, stop light in your useful 
and courageous lives we are sure 
that

Memory cUngs with lasting ten
drils to the days that long- 
have sped;

Fancy yields a mellow frag
rance from thé moments that 
have fled.

And where ere the shifting 
changes in life’s strange and 
varied ways

Still you turn sweet reflection 
to the old time golden days. 

“Mr. and Mrs. Ingham, , whom I 
have so long loved and revered, 
again I am reminded:

There are no friends like the 
old friends who have shared 
our morning days; *

No homage like his welcome, no 
gloi’y like his praise.

Fame is a scented sunflower with 
gaudy crown of gold, but old friends 
are like a breathing nose with 
sweets in every fold.”

A copy of the toast, bound in gold 
color as befitting the occasion, was 
presented to the honorées by Miss 
Watson.
Original Poems.

A special feature of the program 
was the reading by Mr. McKissick 
of the following two poems, “Fifty 
Years on the Trail” and “Benedic
tion” written by Mrs. Ingham’s 
niece, Mrs. Mary Ward Medlin, 
whom the honorées had reared and 
dedicated by her to “Uncle Frank 
and Aunt Dona.”
“Fifty Years on the Trail”
Sing a song of summer time 
With all the flowers in bloom; 
Frank and Dona marched down the 

aisle.
They were the bride and groom.

With happy hearts just made for 
love.

Their lives were filled with zest; 
They packed their things and mov

ed away.
To grow up with the West.

The West was young and so were 
they.

They knew no doubts or fears; 
They had the courage and the rest 

it takes.
To be good pioneers.

This side the muddy Pecos,
Where they first - settled down, 
The “3C Ranch” in Crockett 

County
Was many miles from town.

The range was then “wide open”, 
There was plenty of room to let; 
The rattlesnakes and rustlers,
Had an easy time, I’ll bet.

The wild coyotes and loboes.

They made the welkin ring 
With their howls of ravenous hun

ger
For calf meat in the spring.

Those days were so wild and woolly 
That the cowboy carried his gim,
As he followed the trail for cattle 
Till the season’s work was done.

When the round-up work was start
ed.

The chuck wagon went along;
The cook drove ahead of the cattle 
And whistled some crazy song.

After a meal of sour dough biscuit. 
Of son-of-a-gun and beans.
The cowboys drank black coffee 
And wiped his hands on his jeans.

Now in this ranching country,
The neighbors were so far away, 
When people went to visit 
All night they’d have to stay.

They traversed grease wood pastures 
In an old-Lime white-topped hack. 
And made the dust rise like a cloud 
Above the horses’ backs.

This was the way life started 
Their first home for to make; s 
Frank branded out the cattle.
Dona baked the bread and cake.

And so they worked together 
This busy, happy pair;
When by and by a baby came 
Their home and love to share.

And in the course of time.
More wee ones came to bless 
This little home of happiness 
Av/ay out in the west.

They kept right on with ranching 
The very best they knew;
There was just work a plenty 
For both of them to do.

“Three C” was later “Nine Mile,” 
From this they moved one day.
To another ranch called “Flat 

Rock,”
About fifteen miles away.

After several years at “Flat Rock” 
Came another change to make; 
They had to put the tots in school 
For education’s sake.

In the city schools of Midland 
Of English and arithmetic.
They conned their lessons o ’er 
And ancient history lore.

But the ranch and cattle called 
them

To the life they loved the best;
So they moved to Reagan County 
And you almost know the rest.

The years passed by so swiftly 
For parent and children too;
They journeyed bqck to Midland 
And bade the ranch adieu.

The childi’en finished school days. 
They thought the time was ripe 
To start their own adventures.
And have their fling at life.

Frank and Dona’s life adventures 
Make fiction’s pages fade;
They’ve seen so much of living.
So many friends they’ve made.

Here’s to their sons and daughters. 
Who sing their parents’ praise;
And here’s to all the grand-kids 
With all their modern ways.

And here’s to Frank and Dona, 
Among their old time friends;
So now you’ve heard my story.
And here my story ends.

Benediction.

Faithful, loyal, and devoted still 
As through the years we go.
Since wedding bells rang out their 

chimes
Lo, fifty years ago.

We’ve learned life’s lessons, faced 
each task.

We’ve planned and toiled on.
Scarce heeding that the time has 

passed
And fifty years have gone.

Heart to heart and hand in hand. 
Through winter’s snows and sum

mer’s heat.
Alike’ we’ve shared our work and 

play
Our triumphs or defeat.

Time takes it’s toll, we have to pay 
But murmur we will never 
Naught care we for any odds,
If we travel on together. 
Grandchildren Sing.

Seven of the Ingham’s eleven 
grandchildren, two nieces and a 
nephew, assisted by Fred Gordon 
Middleton sang “Home on the 
range”. The grandchildren were: 
Frank Wade Arrington, Patsy Lou 
Arrington, Doris Lynn Pemberton, 
Berneal Pemberton, Viola Clyde Ing
ham, Harriett Dona Carlock, Sally 
Joe Carlock. Nieces were Shirley and 
Mary Lou Medlin, and the nephew 
was Homer Lev/is Medlin. The group 
was,accompanied by Mr. Watson.

The string orchestra presented a 
medley of old time airs.

Complying- with a request from 
her grandfather, Mr. Ingham, Patsy 
Lou Arrington danced a tap number.

Following • the program, old time 
songs were sung and the crowd spent 
the remainder of the evening in con
versation.
Numerous Gifts Presented.

Three of the guests present Friday 
evening- had been guests at the wed
ding of Ml . and Mrs. Ingham at 
Colony Hill, Taylor county, on July 
15, 1888. They were Paul Dalmont 
of Seminole, Hardy Morgan of La-

mesa, and Mrs. Mary Card Butler! 
of Midland.
Ranchers,

It was.a long trail that brought 
Mr. and Mrs. Ingham together in 
Texas, for he was born in Nebraska 
City, Nebraska, and she in Colum
bus, Tennessee. In 1887 he located 
in Crockett county (then Tom 
Green county) in West Texas and 
the next year the couple married.

Since that time, they have been 
engaged in the cattle business in 
various counties including Crockett, 
Reagan, Midland, Upton, and Ward, 
educating their children in the 
Midland school.

The couple has six children includ
ing three sons, Clyde of Monahans, 
Seth and Homer of Midland; three 
daughters, Mrs. Herbert CarloCk of 
St. Johns, Arizona, Mrs. L. A. Ar
rington of Dallas, and Mrs. L. B. 
Pembertpn of Midland; and eleven 
grandchildren.

Both Mr. and Mis. Ingham are in 
good health and still active, he in 
the cattle business, she in church 
enterprises. They make their home 
at the spacious residence on West 
Wall street.

Visitors from Pyote, Sierra Blanca, 
Cisco, Odessa, Seminole, Lamesa, 
Abilene, and Monahans and from 
out of the state were present for 
the “roundup” Friday.

Registering were:. Mrs. Mary 
Butler, Mrs. L. A. Denton, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. O. Midkiff,^ Mrs. Phil 
Scharbauer, Mrs. Ella Youngblood, 
Mrs. Ida Wolcott, Miss Juliette Wol
cott, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Fannm, 
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Elkin, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. S. Elkin, Miss Lydie G. 
Watson, New Watson, Rev. and 
Mrs. J. E. Pickering, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Preston, Mr. and Mrs. Stanton 
Brunson, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mid
dleton, Fred Gordon Middleton, Mrs. 
J. S. Cordill,

Mr. and Mrs. Lew Medlin, Homer 
Lewis Medlin, Shirley Medlin, Mary 
Lou Medlin, Ben F. Whitefield, J. 
O. Roberts, J. Arthur Johnson, Her
man Phillip, Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Preston, Dr. and Mrs. L. W. Leggett, 
Dr. and Mrs. L. B. Pemberton, Dons 
Lynn Pemberton, Berneal Pember
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Seth Ingham, 
Mrs. Herbert Carlock, Harriett 
Dona Carlock, Sally Joe Carlock, 
Mrs. Louis Arrington, Frank Wade 
Arrington, Patsy Lou Arrington. '

Mr. and Mrs. Foy Proctor, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard Proctor, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Elkin, Dr. and Mrs. John
B. Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Stokes 
Sr., T. J. Stokes, Mrs. M. J. Allen, 
Mrs. Brooks Pemberton, T. J. In
man, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Haag, 
Mrs. Dick Bagnal, Mrs. Bertie Boone, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Holmsley, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. D. Johnson all of Mid
land.

Registering from .out-of-town 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Jim Thornton 
of Pyote, Mr. and Mrs. Jess Moseley 
of Sierra Blanca, Mr. and Mrs. 
Matt Moseley of,Sierra Blanca, Rev. 
J. T. McKissick of Cisco, Mrs. Aug
usta Barrow of Odessa, Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Dalmont of Seminole, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hardy Morgan of Lamesa, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Duckett of Holly
wood, California, Mr. and Mrs. H.
C. Anderson of Abilene, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clyde Ingham and Miss Viola 
Ingham of Monahans, Miss Alice 
Louise Denton of Corvallis, Oregon.

Black will again have a pre
ferred place in the Southwest
ern fashion picture for Pall. 
Ramona, famous girl orchestra 
leaders whose ‘ ‘Men of Music” 
have been playing an engage
ment in Dallas, is shown h^e 
in one of the creations of the 
Dallas Apparel Market which 
struck her fancy. It is a black, 
shadow-stripe crepe romaine, 
with princess front and tie 
back. It has a drape neckline, 
and white embrodirey at either 
side at the waist. The bolero 
jacket has an embroidered tux
edo neckline.

Mrs. Lamar Is 
In Charge of 
Story Hour

Mrs. Ralph Lamar was in charge 
of the story hour in the children’s 
library at the court house Satur
day. Stories told were “Mr. Rab
bit’s Ears” and “Jimmy Gnat” from 
“Merry Animal Tales” by Madge A. 
Bigham and “Peter Painter and 
the Water Babies” and “Peter 
Painter and the Mad Wet Hen” by 
Prank Martin Webber.

' Present were: Billy Pate, Toya

‘FADE’ LIKE MISTI
See how magically Auto dents 

and disfigurements vanish under 
our expert hands. Pender and 
Body dents can be removed, here, 
almost as quickly as they happened 
to your car—almost! A car suf
fers serious depreciation when 
dents are neglected. Our charges 
are most fair!

SOUTHERN BQDY 
WORKS

210 So. Main—Phone 477

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEM ENT
NOW WE HAVE OUTLET FOR FHA TITLE I NEW CON

STRUCTION LOANS for smaller homes, garage apartments, etc. 
Minimum technical requirements. Build in most any part of 
town. $2500.00 maximum loan up to 7 years. Owner equity 25%.

A. & L. HOUSING & LUMBER CO.
Phone 149

Chappie, Dorothy Meade, Francis 
Smith, Charles Jones, Stephen Lee 
Debnam, Joy Debnam, Janice Ruth 
Jones, Dorothy Turner, John D. 
Jenson, Bill Vance Jenson, Mary 
Lou Hudson.

Midland Campers 
Continue Active at 
Camp Mary White

Marjorie Monaghans was the only 
dancer at Camp Mary Wliite se
lected to do a tap dance at the re
cent masked Halloween ball given 
at camp. Halloween was selected 
as a holiday because it offered a 
choice for a variety of costumes. 
In addition to a grand march and 
a number of dances, a group of 
dancers gave a floor show.

Among the floor show numbers 
were a pattern waltz created by 
the girls and the Big Apple. Other 
Midland girls who took part in the 
floor show were: Mary Lou Hoskins, 
Patty Griswold, Kathryn Jordan, 
Margaret West.

Jean Lewis recently played an 
important role in dramatics.

A group of girls drew figures of 
the story of “The Three Bears” to 
be throwm on the shadowgraph 
screen. As the story was told by 
figures Jean followed the figures 
with words that made the story one 
of the hits of the evening.

Pivot Club Meets 
At the Home of 
Mrs. Prickett

Mrs. Harry Prickett was hostess 
to the Pivot club with two tables of 
bridge at her home, 511 San An
gelo, Thursday afternoon.

Zinnias brought a note of sum
mer color to the party rooms.

Mrs. T. G. Redditt of Clarksdale, 
Miss., sister of the hostess, was a 
playing guest.

A refreshment course was served 
at the close of the games to: Mmes. 
Redditt, Raleigh Coats, Wade Heath, 
Chas. Brown, F. R. Schenck, F. C. 
Cummings, Lamar Lunt, M, A. 
Park, and the hostess.

Pasteurized
DAIRY PRODUCTS 

for
HEALTH & HAPPINESS

Eight-Year-0 Id Is 
Honoree at Picnic 
At Cloverdale

Honoring her son, John Keith 
Livingston, on his eighth birthday 
anniversary, Mrs. J. B. Livingston 
entertained with a picnic at Clover
dale Friday afternoon at 3:30 
o’clock.

Outdoor games were played and 
the children waded in the park wad
ing pool.

Refreshments were served to: The 
honoree, Betty Ruth Koonce, Eliza
beth Koonce, Frances Burlene 
Koonce, Dewey Charles Koonce, 
Newell Beauchamp, Sally Ann Mize, 
Helen Joy Livingston.

Mrs. Irene Mize, Mrs. Ruby 
Koonce, and Mrs. Pearl Koonce as
sisted the hostess'during the after
noon.

Club Girls 
Discuss Laundry 
Bags at Meeting
“Laundry bags are a necessity for a 
well-equipped closet”. Miss Mary Jo 
Weigers, county home demonstra
tion agent, told the All-County 4-H 
club Saturday in a meeting in the 
assembly room of the courthouse.

Suitable materials and patterns 
for making laundry bags were dis
cussed. Problems in making hose 
bags, shoe racks, and hat stands 
were brought up and discussed. 
The girls are to work bn their laun
dry bags in their Individual clubs 
this month.

Reports of the trip to short course 
were given by Pearl Wilson and Lo- 
dell Vest. A committee was appoint
ed to make plans for the all-county 
rally.

Those present were: Lodell Vest, 
Lawanna Locklar, Mary Nell King, 
Ploy Blanscett, Mary Bess Truelove, 
Pearl Wilson, Dorothy Dale, Betty 
Jean Grabon, and Bonnell Brunson, 
and Miss Weigers.

Pastor Advises Church 
To Cater to Youth

ST. JOHN, N. B. (U.R> — Declar
ing the church must cater to 
youth- and 5̂ outh favors spending 
Sunday with nature. Rev. Dr. E. 
H. Ramsay, president of the 
United Church Ministerial Associ
ation, said he would leave the 
recommendations for subsequent 
Sunday services to the young peo
ple of the congregation.

Mrs. Ward Hostess 
To Stitch and 
Chatter Club

stitch and Chatter club met 
with Mrs. Chas. Ward as hostess 
at 502 Holmsley street, Friday after
noon at 2 o ’clock.

Six members and three visitors, 
Mrs. C. H. Craft, Mrs. C. W. Ram
sey, and Mrs. H. C. Hedges of Ten
nyson, Texas, were present.

A quilt was pieced during the aft
ernoon.

Refreshments were served to: 
Mmes. V. L. Peazell, L. M. Hedges, 
W. P. Hedges, jewel Hedges, L. G. 
Boyett, C. H. Craft, C. W. Ramsey, 
H. C. Hedges, and the hostess.

Next meeting-Will be with . Mrs.. 
Ben Biggs, 401 E. Louisiana, when 
birthday gifts will be brought for 
Mrs. L. M. Hedges.

Announcements j
MONDAY.

All circles of the Baptist WMU 
will meet with Mrs. Geo. Phillips, 
200 South L street, for a Royal Ser
vice program, Monday afternoon at 
4 o’clock.

Methodist missionary society will 
meet with Mrs. W. C. Hinds at 
3:30 o ’clock Monday afternoon for 
a World Outlook Program. The 
Belle Bennett circle will be in 
charge.

Mrs. Roy McKee and daughter, 
Royce Ray, will leave early in the 
week for Homer, La., to visit rela
tives o f Mrs. McKee for several 
days.

j Personals |

W. C. Womack and family of 
Houston are spending the week-end 
at Midland. Mr. Womack is secre
tary to the chief engineer of the 
Humble Oil & Refining Co,

Percy J. Mims returned Saturday 
morning from Dallas where Mrs. 
•Mims is in a hospital. She was re
ported to be improving’ late in the 
week.

Addison Wadley left Friday night 
for Cloudcroft to spend the week
end. Mrs. Wadley and Mr. and Mrs. 
Alf Reese are there also.

Mrs. E. H. Barron has as her 
guests her mother, Mrs. J. P. Mc- 
Clarty, and her niece, Mary Louise 
McClarty, of Henderson.

James H. Goodman returned Fri
day night from a four day trip into 
the southwest part of the legisla
tive district, in the interest of his 
candidacy for representative.

Miss Lydie G. Watson left Sat
urday morning for a week’s visit 
with relatives, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Poe, and Mr. and Mrs. Goode Ren
fro at El Pa.so.

Mrs. Charlie Collier left Tliurs- 
day for Utopia, Texas, where she 
will visit her stepznother, Mrs. F. 
B. Whiteaker and relatives of Mr. 
Collier. She will return Thursday 
of this week.

Mrs. J. B. Richards will leave to
day for a visit with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Beall, in Nacog
doches, Texas.

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

Tapestry Club 
Pieces on Quilt

Meeting at the home of Joyce 
Ward, 403 E. Texas, Friday after
noon, members of the Tapestry Sew
ing club pieced on a nine-patch 
quilt.

The club president, Juanita 
Bryant, was absent on account of 
injuries received when she fell from 
a horse.

Refreshments were served to the 
following: Maudine Richters, Bertie 
May Richters, Joyce Jarnagin, Ive 
Lee Smith, Betty Lou Ward, Mildred 
Jones, and the hostess.

Two visitors were present, Mrs. 
Zona Ward and Billie Jo Smith.

The club will meet next Friday 
afternoon with Ive Lee Smith, 403 
E Texas, at 2:30 o ’clock.

ELECTRIC FANS
For

EVERY PURPOSE 
HOME OR OFFICE
Also Expert Repair Service

MIDLAND
TYPEWRITER SERVICE

314 W. Texas—Phone 166

Father of 15 Heads 
Children’s Aid Society

CLEVELAND (U.R> — 4  father of 
15 children. Common Pleas Judge 
Joy Seth Hurd, has been elected 
president of the Children’s Aid so
ciety, which a st(udy home for 
the examination and treatment of 
behavior problems in children.

0RAHGE|1ST

a  REFRESHING DRINK

Made With 
Electrified Water

REMOVAL
The Hyatt Insurance Agency announces removal of their office 
from Petroleum Building to Llano Hotel Building first door east 
of hotel entrance.
We are prepared to take care of your insurance and loan re
quirements,

H Y A T T  INSURANCE AGENCY
Phone 1040 *

See Midland Floral Company’s large assortment of 
seasonal cut flowers —  artistically arranged for allj 

occasions.
Also, a large variety of blooming plants.

MIDLAND FLORAL CO M PAN Y
Phone 1286 1705 W. Wail

FRED FROMHOLD, Owner 
Member of Florist Telegraph Delivery Assn.
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CARDINALStTO MEET BOOSTERS IN DODBLEHEADER HERE TODAY
NELSON FLINGS 
8-HIT GAME TO 
TRIUMPH, 9-5
The high-flying Midland Cardi- 

hals, now resting in second place 
|n the league standings, return 
lome today for the first two of six 
bmes that will be played here dur
ing the next four days.

The Hobbs Boosters, a club that 
ias serve., as a steppiirg stone for 
Ihe Cardinals most of the year, will 
lurnish the opposition this after
loon. The first game will get un
derway at 2:30. The Cardinals and 
boosters meet again Monday, and 
["uesday and Wednesday the Wink 
Bpudders will be here. A double 
leader will be played Tuesday and 
[iter the Wednesday game the Car- 
|inals will leave home until July 27. 

The. Cardinals made it two in a 
3W over the Lubbock Rubbers last 

light when Frank Nelson hurleif a 
|-5 victory. His cause was aided by 

Midland hits, chief of which was 
home run with the bases full made 

|y Morris in the third inning.
Hillin drove ‘in all the Lubbock 

hns, getting a homer with one on in 
he eighth and having driven in the 
[rst two with a single. Seven eiTors 
lade the problem of stopping the 
tardinals impossible for pitcher 
ferry. The Cards played errorless 
ill until the seventh when Suytar

f »

YOUR SUMMER  
FORMALS

Their crisp fabrics, their 
gay colors—can be kept 
looking new all summer 
with our expert dry 
cleaning service.

2 Plain Dresses 
Cleaned and 

Pressed

CASH & CARRY

PETROLEUM
CLEANERS

Next to Yucca—Phone 1010

and Garbe made consecutive bob- 
The win left Midland a game and 

a half out of first place, 
bles.

Ttie box score;
Midland— AB R H PO A E

Barnhill, 2 ............ 6 0 0 1 2 0
Garbe, m .............  6 1 0 2 0 1
Battle, ss .............  5 2 2 1 2 0
Suytar, l ...........   4 1 1 7 0 1
Ballinger, c .......... 3 3 1 12 0 0
Morris, If .............. 5 1 1 2  0 0
Guinn, 3 .............. - 4 1 3  0 1 0
Beers, r ..... -........  4 0 1 2 0 0
Nelson, p .............  4 0 2 0 1 0

41 9 11 27 6 2 
Lubbock— AB R H PO A E

Gedzius, ss ............ 4 0 2 1 3 2
Mosel, 1 ...............  5 0 0 7 0 2
Taylor, 3 ...............  4 0 0 1 1 1
Stevens, 2 .............  3 0 0 2 2 0
Miller, c ..............: 4 2 2 9 1 1
Carr, If .................  3 1 1 1 0  1
Watkins, m .......... 3 1 1 4  0 0
Hillin, r ...............   4 1 2  2 1 0
Terry, p ........   3 0 0 0 3 0
X Sherry, If..........  0 0 0 0 0 0
XX Gramly ............ 1 0 0 0 0 0

34 5 8 27 11 7 
X Sherry ran for Carr in-eighth. 
XX Gramly batter for Terry in 

ninth.
Score by innings:

Midland .....................024 000 030—9
Lubbock ......................020 000 210—5

Summary: Doubles — Ballinger,
Guinn, Morris, Miller, Hillin, — 
Home runs—Morris, Hillin. Runs 
batted in—Guinn, Nelson, Morris 4, 
Beers 2, Hillin 4. Double play — 
Taylor to Mosel. Sacrifice hits — 
Beers. Stolen bases—Garbe, Battle. 
Left on Base—Midland 11, Lubbock 
5. Struck out—Nelson 11, Terry 7. 
Walks—Nelson 5, Terry 5. Hit by 
pitcher—Suytar by Terry. Umpires 
—Capps and Andrews. Time: 2:10.

Great Lakes Vessels 
Considered for Radio

CLEVELAND. (U.R). — Headquar
ters have been established here 
for a survey of all vessels which 
ply the Great Lakes with the aim 
of establishing uniform radio re
quirements as a safety measure.

The survey will .be directed by 
Col. Thad Brown, Federal com
munication commissioner.

Agitation for compulsory safety 
measures aboardship was started 
after an investigation into the dis
aster of the Morro Castle.

Bridge Tolls Near 2 Million.
SAN FRANCISCO' (UP). — The 

first year of the new San Francisco- 
Oakland bay bridge netted rev
enues- of $1,720,000. It was crossed 
by 3,500,000 automobiles.

One species of ant carries an 
umbrella of petals, or leaves, 
when it rains.

When peon.’.e declare they ‘do 
not care a fig,” no reference to 
the fruit is intended. Fig is irom 
the Latin word, fico, meaning “a 
snap of the fingers.”

MOVE SAFELY 
BONDED— INSURED 

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS

Operating in Texas, California, MU 
tona. New Mexico, Colorado, Okla

homa, Kansas and Louisiana. 
Storage—Phone 400—Midland

INSURE YOUR HOME
And It’s 

Furnishings 
Adequately
—  See Us —

SPARKS & BARRON
General Insurance & Abstracts 

* 107 West Wall — Phone 79

WRITE IN THE NAME OF

HENRY CURRIE
For

CONSTABLE OF PRECINCT NO. 1

Through error, the name of Henry Currie was 
[not filed In time to be placed on the official ballot. 
The county committee agreed to place the name on, 
[provided it was agreeable with the three other can
didates for Constable. One agreed, but the two 

I others refused.

To cast your vote for HENRY CURRIE July 23, 
I it will be necessary to write his name, as it will not 
appear on the ballot. This procedure has been ruled 
I legal by the Attorney General.

Elect HENRY CURRIE Constable and he will 
[give you an efficient and diligent administration. 
I Please spell his name correctly.
I (This political advertisement paid for by friends of Heniy Currie)

The l.qague had a new batting 
leader this week, second baseman 
Stevens * of Lubbock holding the 
top position with an average of 
.385. Manager Rabe of Hobbs was 
second with .380. Other individual 
leaders were: Runs—Gedzius, Lub
bock, 106; hits—Stevens, 116; doub
les — Syytar, Midland, 28; triples— 
Taylor, Lubbock, 8; home runs — 
Suytar, «24. Bryan of Lubbock was 
leading ^he regular hurlers with 7 
wins, 3 ¿losses. Blanchard, recalled 
■from Lubbock by Oklahoma City, 
was leat^ng in strike outs with 190. 
Averages* complete through July 10 
(except ‘̂ 'for Lubbock-Hobbs games 
of July'9-10) follow:
Team Batting:

AB R H RBI Ave 
Clovis .2882 594 846 504 .%
Hobbs . ...2751 539 805 426 .293 
Lubbock* 2813 647 823 563 .293
Midland 2653 536 692 445 .261
Big Sp# 2691 480 679 423 .252
Wink ^ ...2645 497 639 406 .242
Individqkl Batting ............................
StevensJ L -.301 77 116 88 .385
Rabe, H ...... 225 42 85 33 .380
Smyly, f e  ...316 73 115 76 .364
Christy, *C  .... 66 11 23 14 .348
Garbe, |Vr .... 95 20 33 14 .347
Suytar, iv i . ,306 80 106 84 .346
Fullenwi*' W 240 52 82 53 .342
Miller, L .....275 74 93 71 .338
Gedzius, L ...294 105 97 63 .330
Ballinger, M 259 46 85 64 .328
Boyce, C .....150 32 49 23 .327
Ratliff. C ...307 74 100 1l .326
Watkins, L ..3Q 61 95 53 .317
Loken. H .327 55 103 32 .315
Taylor, L .....331 71 103 66 .311
Blanchard L 74 4 23 16 .311
Stasey, BS .... 68 17 21 13 .309
Franklin M 52 10 16 7 .308
Spangler, W 280 74 85 32 .308
Stuart, C .....229 62 69 47 .301
Saparito, BS 282 53 84 51 .298
Battle, M .....139- 32 41 24 .295
Morris, M ,. .;.273 63 80 .56 .293
McDonald, C 302 74 88 81 .291
Harrison, C 200 46 58 32 .290
Berndt, BS .225 44 65 49 .289
Wyss, C .....335 62 9(S 62 .289
Carr, L .......304 73 88 15 .289
Capps, BS ...101 23 29 22 .287
Kaerwer, W - 35 14 10 8 .286
Padgett, H .,..281 57 79 45 .281
Hillin, L -.208 46 58 35 .279
Rey, W ...... 288 51 80 41 .278
Jubela, W . .268 52 74 52 .276
Decker, BS ...324 67 90 44 .278
Hargrove, H ..298' 68 79 50 .265
Ferguson, W -268 52 74 52 .276
Mosel, L .......289 51 76 36 .263
Jordan, C ...316 60 83 50 .263
White, H .... 38 4, 10 9 .263
Barnhill, M 264 84 69 52 .261
Bates, W .....248 41 64 47 .258
Harkey, BS ..202 38 52 34 .257
Reeves. W ...251 40 64 33 .255
Seigbert, BS 292 42 74 40 .253
Beals, C .......198 38 50 26 .252
Davis, H .....250 48 63 37 <252
Needham, H 68 8 17 9 .250
Henderson BS193 40 46 35 ,238
Monago, W .. 84 19 20 12 .238
Nelson, C .... 68 13 16 5 .235
Gramly. L ... 43 11 10 6 .233
Hobson, BS 267 57 62 44 .232
Terry, L ......  44 6 10 9 .227
Jacot, BS .....110 22 25 19 .227
Warren, M .. 62 12 14 11 .226
Nelson, M -.162 24 36 16 .222
Twitchell. H 37 4 8 9 .216
Guinn, M .... 99 16 21 12 .212
Individual Pitching.

IP ER W L Pet, 
Barnabe, BS . .. 11 6 1 1.000
Bryan. L .......... 85 55 3 3 .700
Nelson, :C .......148 72 13 6 .684
Ramsdell, BS .. 32 12 2 1 .667
Blanchard, L -.156 63 13 7 .650
Warren, M .......124 62 9 5 .643
Franklin, M ,..,120 71 8 5 .615
Scott, H ......... 143 72 11 7 .611
Gramly, L ......  96 69 6 4 .600
Stasey, BS ......  96 54 6 4 .600
Ferguson, W ......103 54 9 6 600
Christie, C .......118 56 9 6 ,600
Terry, L ........ ifo  58 7 5 .583
Roberts, W ........126 44 8 6 .571
Parks, M .......... T;15 50 9 7 .563
Nelson, M .........100 48 5 4 ,555
Neighbors, M .. 81 36 5 .5 .500
Soule, M .......... 36 23 2 2 .500
Bridwell, L ......  60 24 4 4 .500
Lucas, W .......... 144 68 8 8 .500
Trantham, Bg .142 68 8 9 .471
Hay, W ........... .149 65 7 9 ,438
Twitchell, H ....  94 78 6 8 .429
Hogan, H .........104 69 4 6 .400
Needham, H ...136 98 6 9 ,400
Grabek, L ......  64 49 2 2 .400
Soden, BS ...... 147 71 8 12 .400
Russell, H ........  49 25 2 3 .400
Jacot, BS ......  85 69 4 8 ,333
Reeves, W ......  31 23 1 2 ,333
Keller. BS ......  54 36 2 5 .236
Club Fielding:

G PO A E DP FA
Clovis .......69 1819 816 174 48 .973
Hobbs ...... 69 1790 645 207 46 .944
Big Spring .66 1741 806 167 51 .938
Lubbock ...71 1907 737 210 68 .932
Midland ...66 1751 641 199 51 .923
Wink .......... 66 1693 758 226 36 .916

Pitchers:
G PO A E DP FA 

Stasey, BS . 24 12 22 1 1.000
Keller, BS ...10 1 5 0 1.000
Soden, BS .18 3 32 1.000
Christoph’ C 20 6 38 1 1.000
Nelson, C .19 6 34 2 1.000
Hogan, H .17 5 16 1.000
Neighbors, M 12 1 11 1.000
Lucas, W -.20 4 23 1 1.000
Roberts. W ...17 33 1 .971
Warren, M .27 4 29 1 ,971
Blanchard, L 20 4 26 1 2 .968
Ferguson, W 23 3 18 1 1 ,955
Hay, W ........ 22 4 37 2 2 .953
Parks, M .23 4 15 1 .950
Jacot, BS .....25 8 25 2 .943
Christy, C .. .20 6 25 2 .939
G. Jones, C .15 1 21 2 .917
Bridwell, L 9 1 19 2 1 .909
Grabek l  ....  9 1 19 2 1 .900
Franklin, M 20 4 13 2 .895
Scott, H ...... 23 3 27 4 2 .882
Nelson, M ...15 5 23 4 .875
Bryan, L .....16 2 19 3 .875
Terry, L .......13 2 18 3 3 .870
Tranthan, BS19 1 38 6 1 .867
Needham, H 26 3 20 1 .958
Twitchell, H 15 2 16 1 .947
Catchers:
Ratliff, C ...12 75 15 2 .987
Berndt, BS . 61 375 55 7 6 .984
Melito, L .....16 81 13 2 .979
Bates, W .....59 345 36 6 1 .977
Rabe, H ...... 59 370 47 11 2 .974
Stuart, C .....50 265 34 9 3 .971
Beers, M .......37 295 49 11 4 .969
Ballinger, M 24 213 17 9 4 .962
Miller, L .....64 416 36 19 5 .960
First Basemen:
Mosel, L .......... 62 550 22 11 52 .981
McDonald, C 69 641 18 15 36 .979
Seigbert, BS -.66 700 32 15 41 .977
Jubela, W ... ...59 565 14 19 21 .968
Suytar. M ...... 66 568 21 23 28 .962
Hargrove, H .....64 523 21 19 31 .939
Second Basemen:
Loken. H .......... 67 113 115 19 20 .955
Beals, C ............ 38 03 81 14 13 .926
Decker, BS .......66 158 175 37 24 .900
Barnhill, M .66 171 196 36 36 ŜSl
Sevens, L ...........69 138 157 41 27 .878
Rey, W ..............14 52 47 14 4 .876
Shortstops:
Hobson, BS .....59 98 190 24 21 .923
Spangler, W .....11 15 30 5 1 .909
Gedzius, L ........ 69 126 173 39 37 .885
Harrison, C ...... 42 73 109 25 11 .879
Battle, M .......27 31 51 14 4 .854
Davis, H .......... 57 89 110 43 21 .834
Nelson, M ...... 11 12 36 13 .787
Third Basemen:
Guinn, M ...... 22 10 14 4 .1.000
Jordan, C .... ...63 89 144 26 10 .900
Spangler, W -.63 50 125 26 8 .871
Taylor, L .......... 69 392 127 34 14 .862
Capps, BS .......17 9 26 6 4 .854
Jaffee, W .......12 8 14 4 .846
Henderson, BS 56 47 84 25 4 .840
Smyly, H .......... 29 29 60 17 3 .840
Rey, W ..............55 35 59 35 ■ 7 .729
Left Fielders:
Reeves,, W ___ 20 69 3 3 2 960
Morris. M .......... 66 115 7 7 3 .946
Padett. H .......... 67 99 7 9 1 .922
Saparito. BS ... 66 90 10 11 4 .915
Carr. L ..............71 136 8 19 5 883
Boyce, C .......... 24 44 1 7 .875
Center Fielders:
Ballinger. M . . .11 26 1 000
Haynes. H ;...... 19 22 3 1 .962
Garbe. M .......... 19 31 5 2 944
Watkins, L .......70 106 8 8 1 .943
Wyss. C ............. 69 130 24 11 1 .933
Smyly. H .......... 39 64 5 5 4 .932
Reeves. W ........ 23 35 4 3 1 .929
Harkey, BS ...... 55 92 7 8 .925
Fullenwider, W 47 98 3 10 1 .910
Right Fielders:
Donaldson, H .67 92 9 3 3 .971
Ballinger, M .......13 23 1 1 .960
Ratliff. C .......... 52 61 9 4 3 .957
Hillin, L ...............49 52 4 3 1 .949
Beers, M ..........lO 12 1 .923
Jacot, BS .......... 10 10 1 1 .917
Monago, W .......10 9 4 21  .867

In ^^Shopworn AngeV^

■

Direct from her success in “3 Comrades,” Margaret Sullavan comes 
to the Ritz screen today and tomorrow with James Stewart in M-G- 

■ M’s “Shopworn Angel.”

Nine-Club Industrial League Disbanded; 
Two Six-Club Leagues Start Play Monday

Taking cognizance of appeals of 
three other clubs to be admitted in
to the Industrial League, officials 
have adopted plans whereby two 
softball leagues—of six clubs each 
—will start play Monday and wind 
up the season on August 19.

To be known as the Industrial 
and Petroleum League.s, tlie winners 
of each will meet in a post season 
series to decide the city champion. 
There is a possibility that the top 
two clubs of each league v/ill get 
into the play-off, but officials have

not yet agreed upon this phase.
The three new clubs that will be 

activé in piay for the remainder of 
the year are the Atlantic Pipe Line, 
the Baptist Church and the Sin
clair company. Officials made an 
effort to divide the strength of each 
league whereby one would not over
shadow the other by having strong
er clubs.

Four games will be played each 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 
During the first week — starting 
Monday — the Industrial League

AU-STAKS LOSE TO 
McCAMEYCLUBIN 
10-INNING nUHT

The Midland All-Star softball 
team managed to hold its own for 
nine innings with the strong Con
oco club of McCamey* Friday night 
but the visitors pushed across two 
runs in the first half of the extra 
frame and the best the home club 
could do was get one thereby end
ing up on the short end of a 
7-6 count.

The locals went into the ninth 
with a one-run lead but 0'’Neal 
misjudged Pitcher Shelton’s long 
fly and it went for four bases and 
tied the score. Again in the tenth 
O’Neal was the goat, misjudging 
Catcher Alford’s fly ball and let
ting it go for four bases and tally 
two men. The All-Stars got one 
of them back in the last of the 
tenth when Hart walked, Linne 
came through with his fourth hit 
of the night and Roberts got a long 
fly to the outfield that let Hart 
come home. Linne got to third aft
er the catch but died there when 
Pierce and Straughan couldn’t get 
the ball ' out of the infield.

The box score;
McCamey-r- AB R H E

L. Hill, 3b .........................  5 1 1 0
Alford, c ..........................  5 1 2  0
B. Hill, uf ......................  5 1 1 1
Epley, If ..........................  5 0 1 0
T’. Hill, ss ........................  3 1 1 0
Taylor, cf .................   4 0 0 1
Sattafeld. rf .................... 3 1 1 0
Lewis, lb .........................  4 0 0 0
Collier. 2b .......................  4 0 0 0
Shelton, p ........................ 2 2 2 1

H ops C o n tin e n t— A n d  Is G o in g  B a c k

Midland— 
O’Neal, rf 
Rehders, 2b 
Whitmire, 3b 
Hart, ss .
Linne, If .....
Roberts, uf
Pierce, lb ...
Straughan, p
Bevill, Cf .......
Roberson, c 
Estes, c .......

We Have Added to Our

CAB SERVICE
a

 ̂Baggage ^  
Transfer Truck

Phone 555 
YELLOW CAB CO.

Open Day & Night

July 18 July 20 July 22
1-2 5-6 4-6
3-4 1-3 2-5

July 25 July 27 July’ 29
1-4 5-3 6-i
2-3 6-2 5-4

Aug. 1 Aug. 3 Aug. 5
2-4 3-6 3-4
1-5 1-2 5-6

Aug. 8 Aug. 10 Aug. 12
1-3 2-5 2-3
4-6 1-4 6-1

Aug. 15 Aug. 17 A.ug. 19
6-2 5-4 2-4
5-3 3-6 lr5
Numbers above indicate company

teams as follows:
Petroleum League.

1. Sinclair
2. Atlantic Pipe Line.
3. Standai'd
4. Stanolind
5. Amerada
6. Phillips 

Industrial League.
1. Baptist Church
2. Shell
3. Texas
4. Gulf
5. Atlantic
6. Humble
Industrial League will play night 

games during weeks July 18-22, Au
gust 15-19. Petroleum League will 
play night games during weeks' July 
25-29, August 8-12. Both north and 
south side diamonds will be used 
for afternoon play—all games to 
start at 5:30. Night games are 
scheduled to start at 7:30.

It was recently learned that 
middle-aged men on the payroll of 
the automobile manufacturers have 
the highest annual earnings.

 ̂ =HEAR==
THE GREAT AM ERICAN LIFE 

INSURANCE CO.
dramatize episodes in the life of David Crockett. Station WOAI 
(120 on your dial) 7 p. m. Sunday. Entertaining and educational.

Box 772
ROY McKEE
District Manager Phone 495

40 7 9 3 
AB R H E

.........  5 0 2 1

............. 4. 0 2 0

............. 3 1 1 0

.......... 2 1 0  1

............. 4 1 ^ 4 0

....... . 5 1 2  0

............. 4 0 0 1

.......... . 5 1 1 1

............. 4 0 0 0

.......... 2 1 0  0

.........  2 0 0 0

40 6 12 4
Score by innings:

McCamey .................100 200 Oil 2—7
Midland ...................031 000 010 1—6

Summary ;
Two-base hits. Shelton. Alford. 

Linne, Roberts. Rehders. Three- 
base hits, Linne, B. Hill. Home runs, 
Alford, F. Hill, Shelton, Linne. 
Struck out, Shelton 4, Straughan 6. 
•Base on balls, Shelton 6. Straughan 
5. Runs batted in, Linne 4, Robef- 
son, Rehders, Alford 2, F. Hill 2, 
Shelton 2. Earned runs. Midland 4, 
McCamey 2. Umpires, Scroggins. 
Ellis and Spoy.

Douglas Corrigan is a brave fellow where his life is concerned 
but cautious about his reputation. He flew this 8-year-old Inono- 
plane 2700 miles non-stop from Long Beach. Calif., to New York, 
but said he would fly back again before bragging or endorsing 
any products. The flight, made in a plane which cost him $900, 
was almost eclipsed by excitement over the take-off of ' Howard 
Hughes' $200,000 round-the-world plane. Corrigan said the flight 
cost hi|| $110, but he’ll get a nickel refund on a water bottle when 

?  ' ’ he gets back to Long Beach.

games will all be at night, the Pe
troleum League games in the aft
ernoon. The north and south side 
diamonds will be utilized for after
noon games, all night games will be 
played on the south side diamond. 
The first night games are to start 
at 7:30 each day, theiTby avoiding 
playing until late hours.

,

't'\ S t& n d ln ef&

Results Yesterday,
American League.

New York 7, Detroit 5.
Cleveland 9, Philadelphia 8. 
Washington 3, Chicago 2.
St. Louis 8, Boston 3.

National League.
Chicago 8, Boston 7.
Philadelphia 2, St. Louis 1. 
Brooklyn 12, Cincinnati 5. 
Pittsburgh 7. New York 3. 

American League.
New York ............................ 48 27 .640
Cleveland ........................ 46 28 .622
Boston .....................   44 31 .587
Washington .............. 42 39 .519
Detroit .................. 38 42 .475
Chicago ............................ 32 38 .457
Philadelphia  29 45 .392
St. Louis ............................ 23 52 .307
National League.
Pittsburgh .......................46 27 .630
New York ............................ 48 30 .615
Cincinnati ............... 41 33 .554
Chicago ................     42 35 .545
Boston ............................ 34 36 .486
Brooklyn ......................34 43 .442
St. Louis ............................ 30 44 .405
Philadelphia ..................22 50 .306
GAMES TODAY.
Amei’ican League.

Detroit at New York.
St. Louis at Boston.
Cleveland at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at Washington.

National League.
New York at Cincinnati.
Boston at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.

Firemen Checkmated 
By Tiny Fish in Hose

F L I N T ,  Mich. (U.R) — i'ireman 
Wilfred LaRoeque refused to res
cue Wilfred Joly from his porch 
roof here until he promised to buy 
cigars for all the crew on duty at 
the firehouse. '

Jolly, who put up a screen on his 
bedroom  ̂ window and nailed him
self our on the roof, paid off when 
LaRoeque, called to the rescue by 
neighbors, carried him down the 
ladder, to a local cigar store.

South African Kaffir girls adorn 
themselves with huge headdresses 
of mabelq, a breakfast cereal.

India contains more than 20,- 
000,000 widows. 300,000 of whom or 
less than 25 years of age.

In his-râée fo| Gôvérnor 
four years dgo 457,8'2l votes 
were cast for TOih îjuntêr— 
within 2% of bis election. Afi 
intensive Sürveÿ iôf thé Steitê 
indicates t̂hat in this race 
more than g haif c;; million 
votes Will hé cast iôf his éléê- 
tiori._ Join &êsê .half niiilioh 
éitizëns wiâi ÿéür Yotë Iri thé 
intéresYôf a td^, sëühâ, sen
sible, ëcoiSbihîGai 5tatê Gov
ernment.

If

Puild y o u r  M E A L S
a r o u n d  ^

When you plan your meals for these 
sultry late summer days— make milk 
the guest of honor at your table* A  
complete food, easily digested, it is 
the foundation of delicious dairy 
dishes, desserts,' and refreshing bev
erages* Use it pure * * * pasteurized 
* * * creamy rich * * , from our mod
ern creamery*

a

?

-O'

ASK  FOR BANNER A T  
YOUR GROCER’S

WE DELIVER — PHONE 1137

Banner Creamery

COMMUNITV PLATE

fê

THE FAMOUS

DESI GN

in»—'"’NI

.OPEN 
STOCK 
PRICE

WHILE THE
quantity lasts

COMPIETI SITS 
INDIVIDUAI PIECES

P I E 6

7 1
REGULAR OPEN 

STOCK PRICE S39.S0
also

S2 PIECE SET
$29.50

isgttlar OpsR StEssk Frite

$59.00

Yos;Mi nsvsr Ksve a better charree. 
Don’t delay. The price 9oe$ baclc 

wheri cur stochs are gose.

P A Y  O N  C O N V E N IE N T  

B U D G E T  T ER .M S' TARK'!SH-F!<OC!^ 
■’ CHEST

Arc'f'îved by

MIDLAND HARDWARE &
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Furniture Stable,
' Local Buyer Finds

National business conditions look 
* much improved over last spring, in 

the opinion of S. M. Vaughan, 
manager of Barrow Furniture Co., 
on his return from the Chicago mar
kets. Furniture dealers from all parts 
of the country expressed optimism 
over the upturn of business. Indus
trial centers seemed to feel an 
improvement in labor situations, 
agricultural areas were said to have 
good average crops and all signs 
pointed to a gradual betterment.
' The furniture business itself seem
ed well stabilized, Mr. Vaughan said, 
with base prices steady, styles on a 
Stable basis and some indications 
that prices might get higher. Heads 
of factories expressed such an opin
ion and were not anxious to make 
sales for deliveries later than Sep
tember 1 on present quotations.
 ̂ “We bought about twice the 
amount we expected to,” Mr.

' Vaughan said, adding that most 
buyers did the same when they 
found that there was no likelihood 
of dropping prices.

“Although styles are stabilized, the 
Swedish Modern influence was 
strong and we bought a number of 
pieces to display here,” he said. 
Swedish Modern is an American 
modernization of Swedish styles, 
made along simple lines, with light 
effects in woods.

T believe the dollar value m 
furniture is better than it has been 
in- my 35 years experience,” the 
Midland man said.

With him on the trip were A. B. 
and D. G. Barrow of Abilene and 
D. D. Douglas of Big Spring.

English w^alnuts first came to 
America from Persia, but they 

'came through England, so loyal 
colonists called them “English wal
nuts,”

Julius Caesar was born in July, 
arid the month was named in his 
honor.

New Candidate for W orld Speed Honors La Darrieux Trouble

Gentleraen! Gentlemen! And in the presence of a beautiful lady! 
However. Danielle Darrieux (center), new .screen personality, deals 
plenty of trouble to Louis Hayward deft) and Douglas Fairbanks Jr. 

in Universal’s “Rage of Paris” now at the Yucca.

This Little Calf Came to Town

Here is a picture of the 4-H club calf sold last week by Delmar Ray 
Bizzell, eleven-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. T. E. B'izzell, to the 
Wes-Tex Food Market. Tlie meat was sold through the Rhoads 
store markets during the past week-end. Thirteen months old, the 
calf, a Roan Durham raised by Bizzell. weighed 1,030 pounds, having 
been on feed for seven months. He brouglit fourteen cents per pound, 
or $144.20. Shown in the picture with the calf are Delmar Ray Bizzell. 
T. E. Bizzell, Captain W. E. Wallace and Hiram Harris of the Wes-Tex.

finish will be at the Davis Moun
tains. “Davis' Mountains or bust.” 
Abba-ga-zabba.

The moon is brighter in the 
first quarter than in the third 
quarter.

Seeking the speed record on land held by Capl. George Eyslon, bis countiyrndn, .John Cobb, Biitish 
racing driver, will use the huge, bullet-like car, above, in an attempt to belter the existing mark of 
312 miles an hour on the Bonneville, Utah, salt flats. Top, above, workmen are shovvn lowering the 
streamlined tonneau onto the chassis of the metal monster at Brooklands, Sutiey, krigland, befoie 

shipping it to the United States. The car is equipped with two 1250 horsepower engines

L

CECIL C.
for

His ability is proved by 
four years’ faithful ser
vice in the office of Dis
trict Attorney. A vote 
for Cecil Collings is a 
vote for ability, experi
ence and fairness.

MEN’S CLASS.
The Men’s class meets every Sun

day morning at 9;45 o ’clock in the 
Crystal ballroom of the Hotel 
Scharbauer. It is a non-denomina- 
tional class and every man who does 
not attend services elsewhere is 
cordially invited to attend.

The teachers are Marvin Ulmer 
and Judge Charles L.' Klapproth. 
There is a singing service of fifteen 
minutes prior to the speaking.

NAOMI CLASS'
The Naomi (inter-oenomination- 

al) class for women will meet 
at 9:45 o’clock in the private 
dining room of the Hotel 
Scharbauer. ^
Mrir. J. Howard Hodge is the 
teacher.

CHURCS OF CHRIST 
Harvey Ciiildress. Minister 

800 West Tennessee 
9;45 a m. Bible school.

11:00 a m. Morning worship.
7:15 p, m. Young People’s class. 
8:00 p. m. Evening service.
3:00 p. m. Tuesday. Women’s Bible 

class.
8:00 p. m. Wednesday. Prayer 

meeting.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
John E. Pickering, Pastor................

11 :

8 :

V O T E  F O R

f  'i i' “  A .• '

W. LEE O’DANIEL
FOR

GOVERNOR OF T E X A S
(This political advertisement paid for by friends of W. Lee 

O’Daniel)

G. Bedford, Supt. of Bible School.
s. M. A. Park, Director of Music
45 a. m. Bible School.
50 a. m. Preparation for Lord's 

Supper.
00 a. m. W'orship sermon by the 
pastor. Subject; “Why I Know 
There Is a God.”

00 p. m. Evening worship. Ser
mon and motion pictures of 
China by Dr. O. J. Goulter ô ' 
China.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
W. C. Hinds, Pastor

9:45 a. m.—Church school.
11:00 a. in.—Morning worship.

Sermon by the pastor. Theme, 
“Come. Tarry, Go.”

Epworth League Evening Service. .
7:00 p. m.—Intermediate depart- 

the annex.
8:00 p. m. Evening worship.

Lay address by W. W. Bennett 
of Dallas.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.

9:45 a. m. Sunday school. Claude O 
Crane, superintendent.

11:00 -a. m. Morning worship. Ser
mon by Rev. D ,H. Bonner.

6:15 p. m. Training union. Dick 
Denham, director,

8:00 p. m. Evening worship.
Rev. D. H. Bonner will preach.

TRINITY CHAPEL.
(Protestant Episcopal)

P. Walter Henckell, iVIinister in 
Charge

Richard E. Gilè, Lay Reader. 
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.

11:00 3. m., Lay Reader’s Service.

SOUTH SIDE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Corner of South Colorado and 
California Streets ,

10:30 a. m. Song service. |
11:00 a. m. Preaching and commun-;

ion service. !
son-Sermon which will .be read ini 
all churches of Christ, Scientist, on ' 

Services at other times as an- 1 
nounced.

Visitors are always welcome. | 

HOLINESS TABERNACLE I
(Pentecostal)

Pastor O. W. Roberts I
10:00 a. m. Sunday school.
11:00 a. m. Preaching service.
7:45 p. m. Wednesday, Prayer 

meeting.
7:30 p. m. Evening service.

ST. GEORGE’S CHURCH 
John J. O’Connell, O. M, I. Pastor
7:30 a. m. Holy Communion.
8:00 a. m. Mass for Mexican peo

ple.
10:00 a. m. High mass. (English 

speaking).
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 

T. H. Graalmann, Pastor.
Services are held every second 

and fourth Sunday at the Mid
land Episcopal Church at 2:00 
p. m. You are cordially invited

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES

“Life” is the subject of the Les- 
Sunday.July 17.

The Golden Text is : “As t’ne
Father hath life in himself; so hath 
he given to the Son to have life 
m himself” (John 5:26).

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the 
Bible: “ I call heaven and earth to 
record this day against you, that I 
have set before you life anci death, 
blessing and cursing : therefore
choose life, that both thou and thy 
seed may live:” (Deuteronomy 30:- 
19).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes 
the folldwing passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, “Sci-

ence and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures” by Mary Baker Eddy: 
“Life is without beginning and with
out end. Eternity, not time, express
es the thought of Life, and time is 
no part of eternity” (page 468).

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 
510 S. Baird

M. E. Stubblefield, Pastor^
10:00 a. m. Sunday School.
11:00 a. m. Church service. Sermon 

by the pastor.
8:15 p. m. Church service. Sermon 

by the pastor.
8:00 p, m. Tuesday. Young people’s 

meeting.
8:00 p, m. Friday, Prayer meeting.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
W. J. Coleman, Minister in Charge 
J. L. Kendrick, Church School Supt.
9:45 a. m. Church school. Good de

partments and efficient teach- 
e'rs for every grade.

11:00 a. 111. Morning worship. The 
sermon by the pastor.

There will be no evening service 
in the absence of the pastor.

boys.
The Mustangs had another minia

ture golf tounianient Friday morn
ing, tlianks to the hospitality of the 
owners of the course. Those qualify
ing this time for the club team were 
Monk Collins, Bill Wells, Jack 
Walding, and Lomer Green. ‘Smoky’ 
Woods and Morris Richie qualified 
as ^substitutes.

The dizzy feature stunts being held 
each meeting night, at 8:30, are 
causing considerable interest and 
comment. Last Wednesday in the 
nine screwy events, the Pals beat 
the Pills to the tune of 5 tc) 4.

This week the boys' are having a 
special contest. The three boys col
lecting the greatest number of ail 
different match folders will receive 
appropriate prizes. If the citizens 
hear strange noises and scratch- 
ings around their trash cans, they 
may rest assured that its neither 
alley-cats nor spooks, but just plain 
Mustangs.

Next Wednesday night at 8:30 
there will be some more topsy turvy

monkey-shines. Also there will be 
.some interesting and important an
nouncements such as the number of 
points necessary for the trip to the 
high mountains and dark caves, the 
date of the trip, and some special 
news for those who have but a few 
or no points at the present time. 
The director will show these boys 
how they can earn enough points 
in one week to get the trip and also 
a snappy way to earn some extra 
.spending money.

Next Saturday night the boys will 
get an ear-full about the Mustang 
Bicycle Patrol. At least twelve lucky 
boys will form this patrol and will 
have special plates attached to their 
bike frames reading something like 
this: “MusLang Bicycle Patrol-Min
ute Man, No. 7.” This patrol will.hav'e 
special things to do and it is hoped 
will become famous throughout 
West Texas. Get the low-down. Sat
urday.

The» Stanley brothers, who live 
near Prairie Lee, are still the lead
ing horses in the “Point Derby” . The

TO THE VOTERS OF MIDLAND 
COUNTY:

As the campaign draws to a close I will greatly appreciate it 
if you will give attention to this, probably my last public expres
sion before the election. If 1 have not seen and do not get to see 
you, be assured that it will not have been because I did not want 
to, nor that I did not diligently try to do .so. There are some 
happy features connected with a political campaign, chief of which 
is coming in contact with so many people who are so worth 
knowing, and having the opportunity and privilege of assurance 
of their kindness of heart. Thus has this time spent with you 
been a happy occasion, and, in any event, this, my first political 
campaign, will be a pleasant memory, always to be treasured.

None may gainsay that 1 have conducted my appeal for your 
suffrage upon a high and honorable plane. Upon such a scale of 
measurement I wish to be your County Clerk, and if I am elected, 
the office wili ever be so maintained, and with fairness and justice 
toward all.

I will profoundly appreciate anything you may do in pro
moting an interest in my election in next Saturday’s primary.

Sincerely,
Crosby (Mrs. J. M.) Flanigan

MBM

Mustang Boys 
Club Column

The Mustang ‘Sea Horses” Jim
my Eagen anu Robert Filson, have 
galloped to Sweetwater ror the big 
Gulf A. A. U. swimming and diving 
meet held there Saturday and Sun
day. The boys are in fast company, 
and are expected to do exceptionally 
well even to place in their events. 
Their only regret was that they 
could not be in Sweetwater Friday 
to get acquainted with the choice 
mer-maids of this particular part 
of the U. S. A. However, George 
O’Brien, the movie western star, was. 
on hand and made a desperate ef
fort to crown the Goddess of West 
Texas without the help of Robert 
and Jimmy. The chamber of com
merce sponsored the trip for the

CLYDE E. THOMAS
FOR

DISTRICT JUDGE
Well qualified, through a sound 

education, and a long successful 
experience in court room practice.

Matured and has that firmness, 
fairness, and sense of justice that 
will assure righteous judgments.

Hon. Noianan Read of Coahoma, 
Howard County, will speak for the 
candidacy of Judge Thomas tomor
row beginning at 12:30 over KRLH, 
Mr. Read is a well-known cattle
man of West Texas; he has known 
Mr. Thomas for more than thirty 
years and believes in his honesty, 
integrity, and ability as a lawyer, 
and as temperamentally and other
wise qualified for the office of Dis
trict Judge.

FINANONG 
AT LOWEST COST

W E ARE P L E A S E D  TO ANNOUNCE  
CONNECTION FOR FINANCING EV
ERY TYPE F. H. A . LOANS.

TITLE I. F. H. A . covers repairs, improve
ments and new construction to $2500.00. 
This loan for new construction carries 
NO COMMISSION charge and may be 
had up to seven years retirement. This 
loan permits building in most any part of 
town. Sensible construction requirements, 
25% owner equity.

TITLE IL Loans are for new construction 
up to $16,000.00. 1% commission and a 
minimum for loan expense. 10% owner 
equity. More strict construction require
ments.

FINANCE YOUR HOME THE F . H . A .  W A Y

PHONE PAUL McHARGUE FOR MORE COM- 
DETAILS. SAVE MONEY ON YOUR LOAN

A. k L  HOUSING & LUMBER
a

PHONE 149
A L W A Y S  A T  YO U R SERVICE”

T E X A S  AND CARRIZO
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Comic Langdon 
'Bock in Money'

Only last March one-time movie 
funnyman Harry Langdon told 
the judge that he was flat broke. 
But times are better now and 
Harry says he is back in the 
money again, this time as a 
writer of comedies. Harry seems 
a much saddened man in the 
top picture, taken as he ap
peared in Los Angeles court to 
show why he should not be held 
in contempt for failure to pay 
$2900 back alimony at $25 a 
week. The lower photo shows 
the comedian t t  the height of his 

popularity several years back

• STORIES
IN S TA M P S

Settled by Shipwreck
A TORRENTIAL gale overtook 

Juan Bermudez on a voyage 
from Spain to Cuba with a cargo 
o f hogs, early in the 16th century. 
His ship was wrecked, and he was 
■tossed ashore on one of the 360 
small islands of corul formation in 
the Britjsh West Indies whrich to
day- bear his name.

Still later, in 1593, Henry May, 
an. Englishman, was-v/recked near 
the Bermudas, and in 1609 Sir 
George Somers was also wrecked 
there. Somers, with a party: of 
colonists, was headed for Virginia, 
but after his disaster he turned 
instead to establish the first set
tlement in Bermuda. Three years 
later the islands were granted to 
an offshoot of the Virginia com
pany of 120 persons, 60 of whom, 
under Henry More, proceeded to 
the Bermudas, Tobacco became 
the first industry

Today Bermuda, a perennial 
garden, with its dozen large hotels 
and famous beaches, is a favorite 
winter resort for Americans, the 
main Atlantic naval station of the 
British navy, and- the terminus of 
the giant Clipper planes. It will 
soon become first leg on the Clip
per route to Europe.

The colony has representative 
government, Hamilton is the cap- 
* The  pop-
• julation is 27,- 

1000, of which 
j 1 1 ,3  5 3 are
* whites. A  view 
Jof Grape Bay
* is shown here 
 ̂on one o f the 

« values o f the 
J current^ “new 
ixeign” '  ̂ series
of colonials. -  

^Copyright, 1938, NEA Service, lac.)

In 1902, records obtained from 
sounding - balloons released from 
the Ob.servatory of Trappes, near 
Paris, disclosed for the first time 
the existence of the stratosphere, 
a region of air several miles above 
the earth, where temperature ceases 
to fall with increase of altitude.

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

PAUL MOSS
for

DISTRICT JUDGE

SAMPLE BALLOT
Democratic Primary, Midiaiid County, Texas, July 23, 1938

For Governor;
Marvin P. McCoy
Harris County

Thos. Seif
Houston County

W. Lee O'Daniel
Tarrant County

P. D. Renfro
Jefferson County

Karl A. Crowley
Tarrant County

Tom F. Hunter
Wichita County

Clarence E. Farmer
Tarrant County

William McCraw
Dallas County'

Ernest O. Thompson
Potter County

S. T. Brogdon
Erath County

Joseph King
Harris County , , ■:

Jas. A. Ferguson
Beil County

Clarence R. Miller*
Dallas County

For Lieutenant Governor;
Coke R. Stevenson
Kimble County

G. H. Nelson
Lubbock County

George A. Davisson, Jr.
Eastland County

John Lee Smith
Throckmorton County

Pierce Brooks
Dallas County

Alton M. Mead
Tom Green County

For Attorney General;
Walter Woodul
Harris County

Lewis M. Goodrich
Wheeler County

Gerald C. Mann
Dallas County

Robert W. Calvert
Hill County

Ralph Yarborough
Travis Coianty

For Associate Justice of Supreme Court;
Richard Critz
Williamsorr County

W. H. Davidson
Jefferson Countj*̂

Tom Smiley
Karnes County

For Judge of Court of Criminal Appeals
(Regular Terra);

F. L. Hawkins
Ellis County

For Judge of Court of Criminal Appeals
(Unexpired Term);

James A, Stephens
Knox County

Harry N. Graves
Williamson County

Charles A. Pippen
Dallas County

For Railroad Commissioner;
John Wood
Shelby County

G. A. Jerry Sadler
Gregg County

Frank Morris
Dallas County

C. V. Terrell
Wise County

O. C. Christie
Collin County

Robert A. Stuart
Tarrant County

For Comptroller of Public Accounts;
J. J. Biffle
Hill County

Lane Terrell
Tarrant County

George H. Sheppard
Nolan County

For Commissioner of General Land Office;
Morris Browning
Potter County

Bascom Giles
Travis County

Larry Mills
Dallas County

William H. McDonald
Eastland County

t  or Treasurer of State of Texa$:
Lewis C. Foster
Tarrant County

Charley Lockhart
Tra'vis County

E, B. Barnes
Travis County

For State Superintendent of Public Ill$tntCtioD;
L, A. Woods
Travis County

W. E. James
Tra'vis County

S. R. LeMay
Henderson County

For State Commissioner of AgriouHuirf;;
J, E. McDonald
Ellis County

George H, Allen
Smith County

Leonard Westfall
Haskell County

For United States Representative of the 16th
Congressional District;

R. E. Thomason
El Paso Coilnty

For Associate Justice of the Civil Court of Ap*
peals of the Sth .Supreme Judicial District of
1exas; <

A, M. Walthall
El Paso County

For Representative of the SSth District:
Gerald B. Hallman
Midland County

James H. Goodman i >
Miüland County : ; ; ■

A. T. Folsom
Winkler County

M ab urn Harris
Upton County

Clyde Bradford
Ward County

For District Judge of the 70th Judicial Di$trict:
Cecil C, Collings
Howard County

Clyde E. Thomas
Howard County

Paul Moss
Ector County'

For District Attorney of the 70th Judicial District;
Walton Morrison
Howard County'

Boyd Laughlin
Midland County

Martelle McDonald
Howard County

Donald D. Traynor
Midland County  ̂ ......

For District Clerk;
Nettye C. Römer

For County Judge; ^
E. H. Barron

For County Clerk;
Crosby Flanigan 
Susie G. Noble

For Sheriff and Tax Assessor-Collector;
C. C. Cobb
A. C. Francis . .
J. M. Speed : ............1 .

t
For County Attorney;

Merritt F. Hines

For County Treasurer;
Lois Patterson

For County Surveyor;
R. E. Estes

For Constable of Precinct No, J;
A. C. Blackburn 
R. D. Lee
T. C. Ward

For Justice of the Peace of Precinct No. 1;
J. H. Knowles

For Commissioner of Precinct No. 1:
J. C. Roberts

For County Chairman Democratic Executive Com
mittee ;

R. W. Hamilton

For Committeeman of Voting Precinct No. 1;
Mike Connor

For Committeeman of Voting Precinct No. 5;
Jno. P. Butler

Oil News-
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
Bennett topped anhydrite at 2,360 
and is drilling ahead below 2,540 
ip anhydrite and salt.

On re-test this week, Gulf No. i 
J. e. Futch, recent one-mile west 
extender of the Denver pool in 
southern Yoakum, flowed 754.22 bar
reas a day, a good increase over its 
original rating of 612 barrels. Gas
oil ratio is‘ 1,150-1. The well topped 
pay at 4,888, is bottomed at 5,160, 
apd has been acidized with 14,000 
gallons.

Humble No. 2 Abilene State Bank, 
in the Denver-Wasson link area, 
flowed 677 bariels of oil the first 
16 hours of potential test, with gas
oil ratio of 600-1. Bottomed at 5,- 
015, it has b e e n  acidized w ith  4,0uu 
gallons.

Stanolind No. 2 Slaughter, in the 
pool of that name in southwest 
Hockley, drilled to 4,825 feet with 
rotary and is now installing stand
ard tools, Seven-inch pipe was ce
mented at 4,750, and plug was 
drilled with rotary.
Lea County Wildcats.

Yesterday, Rowan & Nichols No. 1 
State, northeastern Lea county, N. 
M. wildcat northeast of Tatum, was 
drilling at 4,662 feet in lime and an
hydrite. A rumored slight show cf 
oil could not be confinned.

Southeast of Lovington, Conoco 
No. l-K-29 State is drilling at 4,- 
851 feet in lime.

Texas No. 2-D State, a mile west 
of Vacuum pool production, is drill
ing below 4,843 feet in hard lime, 
showing nothing. It will probably de
fine the westward extent of the 
south portion of the pool,

James Mascho No. 2 Cloyd, Dela
ware test in southwestern Lea, is 
drilling below 1,273 feet in .salt.
High On Anhydrite.

Texas No. 1-G State, wildcat in 
eastern Crane is credited with run
ning 86 feet higher than Magnolia 
No. 1 University, small discovery 
pumper a mile and a half to the 
southeast, on anhydrite, topped at
I, 127 feet. Elevation is 2,642. Drill
ing continued below 1,142 in anhy
drite.

Magnolia No. 1-15 University, a 
mile and a quarter southeast of the 
discovery, had drilled to 2,730 in 
anhydrite.

Rushton L. Ardrev, trustee (Amer
ican Liberty Oil Company) No. 1
J, . B. Tubb, test over a mile south
east of the Tubb deep Permian area 
in_ western Crane, succeeded in 
killing 10,000,000 cubic feet of gas 
%lth which it had blown out at 2,- 
760, but coud not restore circulation. 
Owners are now pumping in cotton
seed hulls and aquagel to fill up 
crevice. The well topped gas at 
2,660 and had strong increase from 
2,683 to total depth. It had been 
spraying sulphur water along with 
gas.

Magnolia No. 1-A J. H. McKee 
was found to have bridged back too 
far when shooter ran line to test 
depth. Top of bridge was at 5,260, 
and crew is now drilling it out to 
5,300, where it was originally in
tended to have been. Shooting of a 
section of Simpson sand from 5,271- 
80, from which the well headed oil 
last winter, is planned. It topped 
Sompson. middle Ordovician at 4,- 
775 and Ellenburger, lower Ordovi
cian at 6,102, finding sulphur water 
in that formation at 6,263-67, total

N LRB Attorney Escorted From Town

Isadore Polier, m rear seat, is shown being escorted from Steuben-' 
ville, O., in a sheriff’s car after 1800 citizens demonstrated against 
barring of a Weirton .Steel Go. attorney from a National Labop 
Relations Board hearing against the company. Polier, an NLRB 
attorney, was taken to Pittsburgh, where the 11-month-old hearing 
was resumed. The demonstrators charged that Polier, so^ of 

Rabbi Stephen J. Wise of New York, is a “ Communist.” '

depth. The v/ell is in the Imperial 
area of northern Pecos.
Four More in Goldsmith.

Four more producers were com
pleted at the week-end in the 
Goldsmith pool of northwestern Ec
tor. Largest was T. P. No. 24 Schar- 
bauer, with daily potential rating 
of 1,504 barrels and gas-oil ratio 
of 956-1. It topped pay at 4,010, 
reached a total depth of 4,255, and 
was treated with 3,000 gallons.

Gulf No. 112 Goldsmith flowed at 
the rate of 1,053.64 barrels a day, 
with gas-oil ratio of 960-1 after 
treating with 4,000 gallons in pay 
horizon between 4,183 and 4,275, to
tal depth. Phillips No. 30 Cowden 
had potential of 530.32 barrels, with 
gas-oil ratio of 894-1, following 
5,000-gallon treatment at 4,180. Pay 
was entered at 4,118. Devonian No. 
5-P Scharbauer rated potential of 
432 barrels, with gas-oil ratio of 
8,726-1, bottomed at 4,206 feet. Pay

wa stopped at 4,182 was treated with 
2,000 gallons.

In Harper pool of Ector, Texas 
. ..0. 2-B Parker gauged flow of 892.- 
23 barrels in 24 hours after shooting 
with 680 quarts. Gas-oil ratio was 
674-1. It found first pay at 4,050 and 
drilled on to a total depth of 4,225.

Sinclair-Prairie No. 3-A Johnson, 
test two miles north of Poster pool 
production in Ector, is drilling at 
3,944 feet in anhydrite. A new loca
tion for the Foster pool is Conoco 
No. 3 J. L. Johnson, 330 feet from 
the south, 2,344 from the east line of 
section 1, block 43, township 2 south, 
T. & P. survey.

Sinclair-Prairie No. 2-B Paul 
Moss, one-half mile southwest of 
the 17 1/2-barrel discovery pumper 
of the Moss area two miles south of 
the Harper pool, is drilling at 2,145 
feet in salt and potash. It has at
tracted much interest since topping 
anhydrite at 1,390, 108 feet higher 
than the discovery.

GOING ON VACATION?
Then be sure that all insurance premiums are paid 
If you are under insured, investigate the Praetorians

SEVENIEEN-WAY POLICY
Call Without Obligation.

J. W R A Y  CAMPBELL, Diet. Mgr.
221 Petroleum Bldg.—P. O. Box 1662 

Phones Office 111, Res. 859-J—Midland, Texas

C. V. TERRELL
Railroad Commíssioner

LAST RACE  
TERRELL LED 
ENTIRE STATE 

TICKET

TERRELL carried 192 
counties, polled 556,- 
000 votes.

Mi<0 HpHeMif &h4  

M iliti^  a te í(H(¡ue4thHe4

(Terrell led in all shaded counties)

Record
¡ ¡ ( e r i t i

Another
Term

C, V. TERRELL’S fourteen-year record on the 
Railroad Commission includes such unparalleled 
achievements in government as conservation 
control of oil, which means adding millions of 
dollars to the state school funds, making high
ways safer by eliminating irresponsible truck 
operators, lowering freight rates and obtaining 
cheaper gas for the homes and factories of Texas.

VOTE FOR C. V . TERRELL
The Best fVlan In The Race
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l E D  A D V E R T I S I N G
RATES ANU INFORiViATiOhi

B A T E S:
2c a word a aay^
4c a word two days,
5c a word three days.

MINIMUM charg-es;
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c.
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will 'oe accepted 
until 12 noon on week days and 6 
p. m., Saturday for Sunday is
sues.

PROPER classification of adver
tisement's will be done in the of
fice of The Reporter-Telegram. 

ERRORS appearing in classified 
,ads will b© corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately aft er the first insertion. 

FURTHER information will be 
given gladly by calling 7 or 8.

NOTICE
Classified advertising
is CASH W ITH  OR= 
DER except to busi
ness establishments 
with an accredited 
rating. Please do not 
ask us to deviate from 
this regulation.
l LOST AND FOUND 1______________________ y __________
LOST: Red Spaniel dog from home. 

1303 South Colorado, phone 675.
( 110- 2 )

2 FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 79 acres land; 1 mile 
northwest El Campo on Andrews 
road; bargain. See B. P. Stanley, 
301 North Big Spring. (111-1)

REAL bargain: Good used Singer 
machines; own a new Singer; 
good trade-in value on your pres
ent machine; machines rented 
and repaired. Singer Sewing Ma
chine Agency, 122 North Main, 
phone 43, E. W. Jennings, dis
tributor. (111-1)

FOR SALE: Gasoline square alumi
num tub Maytag; $69.50; easy 
terms. See Bill Hester at Cox 
Garage. (110-3)

FOUR rooms furnished in new 
apartment house; all new furni
ture. 521 W. Wall, phone 291.

( 110- 2 )

T UNFURNISHED APTS. 4
2-ROOM unfurnished; modern; 2 

miles from court house on Ran
kin road. Mrs. Jones. (111-1)

5 FURNISHED HOUSES 5
FURNISHED house; 4 rooms and 

bath; windmill; good water; also 
2-room house. 900 South Main.

( 1 1 1 - 6 )

6-ROOM brick house; furnislied; 3 
bedrooms; 1007 West Michigan. 
Call 9015-P-2. (111-2)

7 HOUSES FOR SALE 7
HOME in West End; 6 rooms and 

bath; servants quarters; lovely 
yard; trade for home near schools. 
P. O. Box 1687, Midland, Texas.

(108-6)
It is said that in 1685 Christian 

Huygens was the first to suggest 
that light traveled in waves from 
its source like the circles that 
spread on the surface of a pond 
when a stone is tossed into the 
water.

3MALL, well-improved home; two 
lots; 701 East New York. John 
Livingston at Midland Hardware.

(111-3)

LADY’S $300.00 solitaire diamond 
for sale at bargain. Write Box 
1284, Midland, Texas. (111-1)

7 HOUSES FOR SALE 7

N I N E  rooms, two-story; two 
baths; six lots, three lots on 
pavement; close in; vacant; im
mediate possession; $3750; $1000 
cash required; balance monthly. 
J. F. Fribeig, phone 123.

$2450 buys a nice 4-room house 
and garage on North Pecos; $450 
cash; balance monthly. J. F. Fri- 
berg, phone 123.

THIRTY acres, joins city limits; 
on Rankin highway; 6 - room
house; good barn and other im
provements; $750 cash; balance 
easy terms. J, F. Friberg, phone 
123.

NEW 5-room home; cut stone 
veneer; 3-room servants house 
and garage; lot 75x140; West 
End; a good buy and $1200 cash 
will handle. J. F. Friberg, phone 
123.

( 111- 1)

BEDROOMS 1C

FREE transportation to and from 
•Big Spring Tuesdays, Thursdays, 
Saturdays, if you purchase $100.00 
or more at Montgomery Ward 
store there. A. C. Woods, repre
sentative, phone 749-M, or call 
at 309 North D Street, Midland.

(109-6)
RAINBOW Garden building, fix

tures. See J. P. Davis, La Fonda 
Club, Odessa. (109-6)

FREE oil permanents; two for the 
price of one; $1.50 up. Box 993, 
phone 604-J, Odessa, Texas, op
posite Marshall’s Furniture Store.

(8-13-38)

3 FURNISHED APTS. 3
TWO-ROOM furnished apartment; 

utilities paid; close in; adults only. 
406 North Weatherford. (111-1)

FURNISHED garage apartment; 
couple only; $25 per month; utili
ties paid. 1802 West Wall. (111-3)

NICE apartment with Frigidaire; 
cistern; garage; available 20th. 
101 East Ohio. (111-1)

TWO-ROOM furnished apartment; 
Frigidaire; private bath; adults 
only. 1204 North Main, phone 
837-J. (111-1)

THREE nicely furnished rooms; 
private bath; Frigidaire. 1500 
South Loraine. (111-1)

TWO-ROOM apartment; close in; 
utilities paid. 315 North Baird.

(108-4)

SOUTHEAST bedroom; private en
trance. Phone 731, 501 N. Marien
feld. (111-2)

FURNISHED garage room; private 
bath; garage. 700 West Storey, 
phone 758. (111-3)

SOUTH bedroom; private enti’ance; 
adjoining bath. I ll  West Storey, 
phone 1483-W. (110-2)

1'2 Situations Wanted 12
EXPERIENCED bookkeeper; good 

references; wants job; will han
dle small set of books. D. A. Fox, 
P. O. Box 725. (110-3)

GRADEA
RAW
MILK

SCRUGGS DAIRY
PHONE 9000

Read the Classified Adêï

IF YOU WANT SERVICE. . .
. TRY THIS COMBINATION 

L. H. TIFFIN— Sales & Service 
H, O, PONDER— Locksmith 

PEARL M ETCALFE— Public Steno
AT

MIDLAND TYPEW RITER SERVICE
314 W. Texas Ave.—“ Phone 166

See Us for

M O N E T
Pay Back in Monthly Payments

We lend on automobiles» shotguns, diamond«, 
and other colIateraL ^

MOTOR FINANCE CO.
114 N, Main—'Phone 20 f

ASK FOR

B A N N E R
PRODUCTS 
AT YOUR

GROCER^S

FOR

QUICK SELLING
THOR Electric Washing Machine;

a
excellent condition; does good work; 
1/4 h. p. motor...  ...................... $6.95

$39,50 Simmons Beautyrest Mattress. 
Used as sample. Very slightly soil
ed ..................................................$29.75 [

5 good used Gas Ranges. Installed 
in your home for.......... . . $6.95 up

Folding Camp Cots ................... $1.79

50-ft. Garden Hose .................. $2.39

Canvas-covered Chairs .............  98<

UPHAM FURNITURE 
COMPANY

201 South Main St. Phone 451

BOOT AND HER BUDDIES The Send-Off By EDGAR MART*^N

v\ota.«.v'
J 1 OP Ç

----  ̂ .
~~r

(S\OOOP
- --------

61D0 V A P

BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T . M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

WASH TUBBS
WB \WA$Vi'*r -DRÊ5SE0 UKE A  

. 0UKN. LOOKS UKE A CASE QFy 
( ROSBEßV.

hc>me economics activities were 
reported as follows: gardens, $32,- 
700; canned food, $27,500; clothing 
made, $13,600; handicraft articles 
and home furnishings, $10,100; 
poultry, $9,700; and dairy, $6,500.

A deer can 
hour.

run 55 miles an

l^ iS i> A B U N (9  
eASV FOUND UNCON
SCIOUS, aoo M ILE S  

m o h h  W A S H 'S  
H O K A l T O W N .

POCKETS SM.PTy AND ALL 
iymaws of IDEWT\F)CAT\0N 

PEhKOVED FROKA 
CL0TH1M6.

ÜP ALL THE VAÖRAKTS 
QüEST\ON\Vtô AND PÛSSi©Li 

\DeWT\FiCAT\Ot4. (F THAT  ̂
WHAM DIES VJE'LL HAVE

When Ignorance Is Bliss
lAN^HlLE WASH
AWARE THAT HVS BEST f81EMD \S

By ROY CRANE

008 HANDS FULL.

I4EANWWLE WASH \S  BLISSFULLY ÜN- 
^ A W A R E  THAT HVS BEST F81EN 
HÛVERiWô BETWEEN LIFE AND DEATH.

EASV DISAPPEARED ONCE BEFÖR1, AN* WHEN 
I  TRMD TO QUESTION WKN. HE 60T SORE, TH* 

^  THINS FOR m  TO DO \S '

C0P I>.l93aB Y NEASCRVICE. INC. T. M. REG. U. S. PAT. QFF„ 7-/g

13 CARD OF THANKS 13
WE wish to thank our many friends 

for the kindness shown us in the 
passing of our loved one and for 
the beautiful floral offerings.

Robert Currie and Family.

15 MISCELLANEOUS 15
EXPERT rug 

done. Phone 
1410.

cleaning quickly 
Coti_ '■ Hiett at 

(Ö-1-38)
ROUNTREE’S Privavv. Boarding ' 

House; menub changed daily; 
monthly rates; pnone reservations 
for Sunday dinners. lOi S. Pecos, 
p'^one 278. (6-14-38).

WILL MAKE

S% F. H. A.
GOVERNMENT LOANS 

For

HOMES
BUILT IN

ELM W OOD '
— Also —

See me before buying your 
new home or homesite,

BARNEY GRAFA
Field Office on Addition

City Office Over 
First National Bank

Phone 106

Jesuit, 77, Has Served 
In Order for 60 Years

PHILADELPHIA (U.R)—The Rev. 
John Nicholson, 77, has been a 
member of the Society of Jesus for 
60 years. ,

Now stationed at the church of 
the Gesù, here, the Jesuit priest 
served as a missionary among the 
Indians of the west during pioneer 
days, and won wide praise for his 
heroic work in the influenza epi
demic during the World war. His 
present duties are among the poor.

Profit of $100,000 Made 
By Bay State 4-H Clubs

AMHERiST, Mass. (U.R) — Massa
chusetts 4-H club members netted 
$100,000 profit in 1937 business 
ventures, according to the annual 
state 4-H report.

Profits in major agriculture and

Political
Announcements

WE SPECIALIZE IN CEMENT BLOCK 
■ FENCING & CURBS

Any Design or Color to Match Your House 
Built to Your Specifications

ODESSA CONCRETE BLOCK CO.
Cement Building Blocks

Far All Building Purposes 
Model Fence on Display

Box 1153
115 West Murphy, Odessa, Texas

(No refunds made lo candidates wrh< 
withdraw)

All Announcements Cash
Subject to the action of the Demo
cratic Primary election Saturday,

Uly 23, 3938.
For District Judge:

(70th Judicial District)
CECIL O. COLLINQ8 

(Of Howard County)
PAUL MOSS 

(Ector Coimty)
CLYDE E. THOMAS 

(Of Howard County)
For District Attorney:

(70th Judicial District)
WALTON MORRISON 

(of Howard County)
BOYD LAUaHIAN 

(Of Midland County)
DONALD D. (Don) TRAYNOR 

(Midland County)
MARTELLE MCDONALD 

(Of Howard County)
For District Clerk:

NETTYE C. RÖMER 
(Re-Election)

For Representative:
(88th Legislative District J 

JAMES H. GOODMAN 
(Midland County)

GERALD B. HALLMAN 
(Midland County)

A. T. POLßOM
(Winkler County)

CLYDE BRADFORD 
(Ward County)
Re-Election

For County Judge:
E. H. BARRON 
' (Re-Election)

For Sheriff, Tax Assessor *  Colleoa
tor:

A. C. FRANCIS 
(Re-Ele'^tiDu)

C. C. COBB
J. M. SPEED

For County Clerk;
SUSIE G. NOBILE 

(Re-Election)
CROSBY FLANIGAN

For County Treasurer;
LOIS PATTERSON 

(Re-Election)
For County Attorney:

MERRITT P. HINES 
(Re-Election)

For County CommlMoneni f  *
(Precinct No. 1)

JOHN C. ROBERTS 
(Re-Election)

(Precinct No. 2)
B. T. GRAHAM 

(Re-Election)
J. C. BROOKS 
B. T. HALE 
W. V. JONES

(Precinct No. 3)
TYSON MIDKIFF 

(Re-Election)
(Precinct No. 4)

A. G. BOHANNON 
J. L. DILLARD

For Justice of the Peace:
(Precinct No. 1)

J. H. KNOWLES 
(Re-Election)

For Constable:
(Precinct No. i)

R. D. LEE
. A. C. BLACKBURN

, T. C. W.TRD
HENRY (COT) CURRXP

ALLEY OOP
YOuHG MAM

Nothing Stops Oop
DOM'T VOU KHOW V0Ü CAM’r  G'T . 4 .>i:

r YOU MG MAM, \ a  WAV WUH THIS o u t r a g e ? ^ “̂ £/v/^D09'T'SHOOT
JUS’ LOOK WHAT have  VOU KHOW I’M fTAi \t ’S OWL/
YOU'VE DOME ! ^CHIEF O F POUCE.I ------ " -------------------- t it t h = .
WRECKED 

POLICE FORCED

YOUR LITTLE,, 
PAL'

“COPH. 1938 4v NEA SERVICE. T. M. REC. U. a. PAT. OFF.. INt;

OH. VE AH?
WHY o

CAM’T I ?

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE The Masked Mystery By RAY THOMPSON AND CHARLES COLL

SUPDEML-Y t h e  EM TIR E  W A TEß -FC O W T IN) 
TH E  VICIMITV O F  .TH E  PUR.PLE SLIPPER. 

ROCKS. W ITH • "^R lF IC  EXPLOSIOM /

. r
1-/!.

A M D
T H A T 'S
T H A T /

q?HE NEXT INSTAKTL THE AAAM 
'  ̂ STRIP.S -DOWM TO HIS 
TRUMKS a n d  D iv es  IfUTO 
the  water of the t u n n e l ...

W-WHAT 
WAS THAT 
AWFOU, 
CRASH/

t h a t  WOOUO 
"NUMBER  ̂

ONE" BURNING 
HIS B R ID G E S  
BEHIND HIM /

mpg. IMHBr WgA fc-FAT.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS The Girl He Left Behind By MERRILL BLÖSSFK

MO, S IR -—  AND I'VF  
BEEN SORTA WONDERING 
WHY / SHE S A ID  

WRUE EVERY DAY/

G U E S S  I  
V A M  , M R . 

W ORRIED \ W AYM AN  
p  )  A L L  T H E

fellas kid  ,
M E ABOUT IT.' 

T h e y  t h in k  s h e
D O E S N 'T  EXIST, 

A N D  t h a t  I 'M  
O N L Y  M AK IN G  

H E R  U P /

I

T O U  D O N 'T  KNOW  
H O W  1  F E E L .S T A N D - 
ING IN L IN E  F O R  
M AIL A N D  W ATCHING 

EV ER Y O N E  ELSE G E T  
L E TTE R S  ! A L U  T H E  
R E S T  A R E  BEGINNING 

T O  C A L L  M E  
■'FRUSTRATED FRECKLES/

I!M  S O R R Y , S O N ------
B U T  S H E 'S  O N L Y  

M Y D A U G H T E R  —
H E R  M IN D  IS 

-lE R  O W N

1  K IN D A  
W ISH  SH E 'D  

W R IT E  I v y o
i -E T T E R S -------

ONE lO  CON ■”  
VINCE THE 

FELLAS 1 HAVE 
A GIRL ,AND — > 
AND ONE TO , 
CONVINCE ME i

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
ss«3>Hnv 1 '.aran
with MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR WAY By J. R. WILLIAMS

'̂ P5̂ *193SBŶ Â'Ŝ RV̂ ^

VUH KNOW  WE W A S A -T R Y IN ’ T O  
G IV E  T H E M  P E T S  AW AY S O  BIG 
ICIA W O ULD  C O M E  BACK T O  MILKlN 
A N ’ CH O R ES, W H EN ) A  F E L L E E . 
S T E P S  UP A M  S E A  HE’D  T A K E  'E M -- 
A N ’ H E S L IP S  C U R LY ' T E N  BU CK S 
O F  AAARKED M O N E Y  A N ’ TH E Y  G O T 

U S  F E R  T ß A F F IC K lN ’ W ITH T H ’ 
S TA TE ’S  C A M E

W E LL, TH E Y  TO L D  M E  iT ’S  
s e r i o u s  a n ’ H A V E N ’T
FIXED  BAH------ T H E Y  TU R N E D
T H E  a n t e l o p e , d e e r , E L K  
a n d  l a m b  l o o s e  a n d
TH E V  a l l  c a m e  H O M E -  
N O W  I ’V E G O T  N O  RANCH 
HAN DS, N O TH IN G  B U T  T H ’ 
P E TS , A S  T H E  C O O K  
G?UIT T IL L  I  G E T  RlD 

O F  TH EM  -  ME/

Í UII

'11'

I)-

COPR. 1936 BY
T H £  Í _ í T T L - £  Q A \R l--ih iC 3'::D  t . m. keg u s pat, off..
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Why do the supporters of J. M. Speed want him for Sheriff?
Not only because he is a very able gentleman, not because they do 

not like the personality of the present Sheriff, Mr, Francis —  but BE
CAUSE the supporters of J, M. Speed are made up of business men, 
farmers, ranchers and working people of Midland C o u n t y  who have 
families and children and want Midland County cleaned up.

The mothers of Midland County do not want their children rubbing 
elbows not only with professional gamblers but also with the type of pro
fessionals which follow that fraternity.

The husbands of Midland County do not want their wives in the en
vironment of professional gamblers and the type of people who follow 
them.

The supporters of J. M. Speed do not want the gambling and rack
eteering profession of Midland County to elect any official to any pub
lic office.

W H Y  do we have the conditions in Midland County that now exist?
W H Y  is open gambling and all the evils that go with it permitted?
W H Y  do the supporters of J. M . Speed take time away from busi

nesses and ranches and spend their money to change Sheriffs?

BECAUSE
They want a clean administration of that office.

BECAUSE
They want all Chiselers, and racketeering gamblers run out of Mid

land County.

BECAUSE
They want a clean atmosphere in which to rear their children and 

for the protection of their wives and families,
J, M, SPEED WILL CLEAN UP MIDLAND CO U N TY!
EVERY MOTHER, FATHER, HUSBAND, SON and D AU G H 

TER should vote for J. M. Speed for Sheriff,
(This advertisement paid for by Mends of J, IM. Speed)

*Mark of the Beast’ 
Subject at Revival

The subject of the lecture to
night in the large tent two blocks 
south of the depot is “The Mark of 
the Beast.’’ Evangelist Lee Carter 
says that he always expects his 
largest attendance of the entire se
ries on the night when this sub
ject is discussed. He also says that 
it is no “catch subject,” but that he 
will prove definitely from the Bible 
just what the mark of the beast is 
and also that mysterious number

666 referred to in Revelation 13:18.
The program for this week is as 

follows: “The Mark of the Beast,” 
“God's Last Warning Message.” “The 
Story of a Family That Drowried,” 
“The Unpardonable Sin,” “The Sev
en Seals,” “The Seven Last Plagues.”

All lectures are made interesting 
by the use of large screen pictures. 
Alvin Stewart begins the song serv
ice at 8:15 and the lecture closes 
about 9:30. There is no admission 
charge.

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
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FOR YOUR COMFORT

The world calls her beauty magic!

Plus Walt Disney’s “ POLAR TRIPPERS’
and NEWS

NOW
SHOWING

Associated Press 
Chief Is Visitor

Prank King, southwestern mana
ger of the Aosociated Press, spent 
Friday night in Midland and looked 
over the city Saturday morning. Mr. 
King late in 1937 was transferred to 
Dallas from London, having been in 
charge of-the (/P) bureau tliere for 
several years. The southwest, con
sidered the fastest developing terri
tory of the Associated Press, was as
signed to him because of his able 
work in other fields. Before leav
ing London, he was in general com
mand of the Associated Press cover
age of the coronation ceremonies.

Mr. King was impressed by the 
substantial building program here 
and expressed confidence in the fu
ture of the city. He was en route to 
El Paso, Mrs. King, who was with 
him, going on to California points. 
Mr. King wil return to Dallas by 
way of Lubbock, arriving at his of- 
llce in time to “watch the political 
situation” for the rest of the week.

Absentee Voting 
Reaches New High

Absentee voting'in Midland coun
ty has reached a new high this 
year, with the number of ballots 
voted on or sent out totaling 289, 
Saturday noon. Saturday, 175 had 
voted in person with 44 of the 114 
ballots sent out, returned.

Those persons wishing to vote 
absentees must do so on or before 
Tuesday, July 19, at midnight. Bal
lots returning by mail will be ac-

cepted as late as Wednesday.
With thè voting strength of the 

county totaling more than 3000, the 
total absentee voting shows a good 
per cent, and an increase over last 
year.

Scouts Prepare to 
Send 25 Members 
To Camp Fawcett

Boy Scouts of troop 54 made plans 
at the meeting Friday night to send 
25 scouts to Camp Fawcett, which 
opens at Barksdale July 26. The 
troop plans to have three full pa- 
tz’ols in camp and will have at least 
one junior officer as well as three 
patrol leaders, which will insure 
each patrol with an experienced 
camper as the head. This will be 
the largest group of scouts the troop 
has ever sent to the council camp. 
Plans for making camp boxes were 
discussed and each camper was urg
ed to make his box at once.

The troop played various games 
until assembly time at 8:30, at whicli 
time an amateur moving pictures 
was shown, giving news of the re
cent round-up in Big Spring, scout
ing and hiking of troop members 
and general scenes.

Plans were made for entry in the 
boys’ miniature golf tournament to 
be held next Wednesday. The troop 
held a qualifying tournament last 
Wednesd9,y and Wayne Lanham, 
Bob Dozier, Kenneth Williams turn
ed in the four lov/est scores.

Several visiting scouts were guests 
at the meeting and were introduced 
by the scoutmaster they were visit
ing. Man Rankin introduced Doug-

A drama of a showgirl, a Broadway playboy, and a Texas 
doughboy, working out their destiny in the shadow of 
world disaster and evolving the strangest love story ever 
told!

RITZ
V Showing

The Bike Parade,” News and 
Katzenjammer Cartoon

JULY CLEARANCE

M EN’S SU ITS
Don’t be a ” dumb waiter” --you  

don’t have to be, thanks to this sale! 
Here it is, plumb in the middle of a 
sizzling hot summer, and we come 
along with the most desirable sum
mer suits made in the entire country 
--and sale priced! You can’t believe 
it? Then come down early tomor
row, and read the labels, read our 
original price tags, and you’ll be con
vinced, you’ll grab half a dozen of 
these suits off the rack in no time! 
Your size must be here--as every 
size is in our stock, though colors and 
patterns are in limited numbers in 
each size.

S50.00 SUITS
$29.75

S42.50 SUITS
$26.75

$37.50 SUITS
$24.50

•y FI
\ I

:::y /

$12.95
17.75

WIDE CLEAR ANCE 
6 MORE DAYS

Attend This Merchandising 

Event

Wadley^s
las Jeffrey. Los Angeles, and Jim 
Noland of Tulsa. Fred Gordon Mid
dleton introduced Homer and Shir
ley Medlin of troop 54 of Ciarden 
City. Marshall Jackson of troop 18 
of Texarkana also was a visitor.

Townsendites Qualify 
As California Party

PASADENA, Calif. (U.R)—Follow
ers of the Dr. Francis Townsend 
old age pension plan have ob
tained enough signatures to qual
ify as an official state party at the 
August primary election in Califor
nia.

They obtained 11,809 signatures, 
in Los Angeles county alone and 
23,561 throughout the state.

Bottle Floats 13 Years,

CONNEAUT, O. (UP).—A bottle, 
containing a note, took 13 years to 
float from Conneaut, on Lake Erie, 
to near Sault Sainte Marie, Ont. 
Mrs. Edward Reed, of Coldwater, 
Mich., formerly Miss Nellie Sand- 
strom, of Conneaut, who set the 
bottle afloat, received a letter from 
Ed Gartshore saying that he had 
found it.
Golf Ball Retrievers Held.

PAINSVILLE, O. (UP). — While 
plunging into the Lost Nation 
Country club’s pond to retrieve 
lost golf balls so they could sell 
them for five or 10 cents each, 
three Cleveland youths were ar
rested by two special sheriff’s 
deputies. The deputies said that 
the youths were three of the club’s 
caddies who were on strike.

$25.0« REWARD
Will be paid by the manufacturer 
for any Corn, GREAT CHRISTO
PHER Corn Remedy cannot remove. 
Also removes Warts and Callouses. 
35̂  at Central Pharmacy. (Adv.)

Sabbath Keeping 
To Be Discussed 
By Pastor Today

“Do Christians Keep the Seventh 
or First Day of the Week?” will be 
the subject of a special sermon to 
be preached at 11 o ’clock this morn-

i s »

HARVEY CHILDRESS
ing by Minister Harvey Childress 
at the Church of Christ.

In line with a discussion of the 
ages-old question of the first ver
sus the seventh day, Mr. Childress 
has announced that he will answer 
the following questions by the Bi
ble : Did God ordain the sabbath 
at creation? Did men keep the sab
bath before Moses’ time? Was the 
sabbath given only to the Jews? 
Are the ten commandments, as such, 
still binding on Christians today? 
Are Christians today obligated to

Bear Deserts Cubs.

ELKLAND, N. Y. (UP). — Her 
slumber disturbed by curious hik
ers, a hibernating bear deserted 
two black cubs in a cave near here 
as she shambled off to find a more 
secluded sleeping place. The cubs 
were taken to a game farm and are 
being raised on bottles.

Ring Found 17 Years Later.

FINDLAY, O. (UP). — Mrs. Law
rence Schoonover lost a valuable 
diamond ring in her back yard 17 
years ago and rediscovered it 
about 35 feet fr^m where she first 
missed it. The ring was in no way 
damaged.

Rock “Turns Turtle.”

WILLOUGHBY, O'. (U.R) — One of 
the workers cleaning a ditch in a 
real estate allotment picked up a 
large “rock.” The “rock” snapped 
back, very much alive. Fellow 
workers estimated that the turtle 
was 50 years old.

According to superstition, a green 
Christmas tree means a white Eas
ter.

keep the sabbath by the law of 
God? If not, who changed the law?

FROM HOUSTON..

Mr. and Mrs. Hariy Lee McCleary 
and children, Dorothy Ann and Bob
bie of Houston are visiting MrS. Mc- 
Cleary’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. B. 
Snider, -and lier sister, Mrs. E. H. 
Black and family. The Houston man 
is employed in the news department 
of the Houston Chronicle.

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
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• f Twice Each Day ^
KRLD  ̂ DALLAS 

KTRM - MOLlSTÖN 
KRÔV  ̂ WESLACÖ

6:45 to f  à. ïh. and Î2:4S jpì. üh; 
to i o’clock

T o m  H i i H t e r

What Shall It Profit 
A  Man

to have gained the whole world and 
lost his ow’n eyesight? There is 
nothing m.ore precious than un̂  ̂
clouded vision. Have your eyes 
examined.

Dr. W . L. Sutton
OPTOMETRIST

208 W, Texas Ave,
Office Ph. 146—Res. Ph. 1446-J


